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JOHN STARK & CO.,
96 TORONTO NT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully inVMited In Stock*. l)et>enture*. 

Mortgage*. Etc.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
A KCH ITKOTH,

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO, ...................ONT.

Waltkw R. Strickland. William L. Symons

M < WINDKYKR. R. < . WINDKYKR, JR.

Canada Permanent 
Mulldinga

18 Toronto Street, Toronto

R. GILDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

SpertuMii Cement Klre-Troof Rooting.

New Roof* Guaranteed For Ten Years.1 
01*1 Uaklnx Tin Iron and Z.lne Roof* Coat

ed. Made Tight, and Guaranteed.
Kire-ProOf Paint. Orders Promptly Attended to.

16 1.0MI1AR1I ST.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk

-run
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS, COW HOUSES, ETC.

Room 1), Yonge St. Arcade, 
Tklkphonk 8147. TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 OSSINGTON AVE„ TORONTO
Katliuate* Kurnln.ied for Every Description 

of 1’laeterlng.

HAWKINS’ 8 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Qas Burners

Are being adopted by all the leading 
churches In Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.
May be obtained from all the leading 

plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co.,69 Toronto: k

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,
Telephone 07*. .147 YONGK ST.

I. J. COOPER SE
Very convenient for Visitors and 

Business Men.

‘ ,*!K Shirts, Collars » Caffs
Men’s Fine Furnishings. Ac.

CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 
Clerical, Rector, Priest, Archbishop, &o.

Order “ INDEX SHIRTS," perfect fit.
8 Leader Lana, TORONTO.

Windeyer & Son,
ARCHITECTS.

TORONTO CANADA, THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1891.

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
/ACCORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 
1 article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 

in the Quart? rl i/ I'./a tame at Mnl irin? 
ami Sunjenj) a gentleman from Ala 
hama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine Cod Liver Oil
50 CtH. Two Sizes. 81.00.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pamphlets will be sent on application.

Maltine Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

C. P. Lkxnox, L.D.S. C. W. Lkxnox, D.D.8. MACDONALD S CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper Sc Co.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

Chas. P. Lennox & Son, MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade 

TORONTO.

DENTISTS

TELEPHONE 1846.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

DR. G. STERLIKG RYRRSOI, »ST
60 College Street, Toronto.

Geo. Harcourt 
& Son,

MERCHANT

Jailors.
Black Goods

COLLARS, CUFFS,
SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.

The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 
Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 

Special Discount to Clergy and Students
109 Yonge St., Toronto

MISS DALTON,
356* YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

ALL THE SEASON’S GOODS NOW ON ¥111.
MlIiLINEHY t

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKING.
--------- )The I.htest Parisian, London and New 

York Styles.

gEE OUR

. Stock
OF

Fob Clerical Suits.
Jlllilllilllllllllllllllllllll

' Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, 
Meltons, 
Worsteds, 
Serges, 
Cashmeres,

AND Persian Cords. 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiii

§tyle and Fit Unexcelled. Prices Reasonable.
Illlllllllllllimuilllllll

Also Cassocks, Surplices, and Stoles.

57 King St. W., - TORONTO.

VKXDOMK cubtabd cup.

New Patterns of Table Glassware
WEDDING GIFTS A SPECIALTY.
WILLIAM JUNOR,

109 KING ST. W., TORONTO

THB AUTOMATIC TYPEWRITER
Is a perfect piece of mechanism.

Moderate in price. ........................
Weighs left than ten pounds.

Has a variable letter spi 
Is speedy, (simple, portable, cleanly, durable 

and a perfect manuolder. It will do better 
work and with less repairs than any 

other machine on the market.
General Agency, Room 6,17* Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.
Dental Preservation a Specialty.

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

[No. 19.

Dineen v v
THE name 

suggests

- - - Fine Hats,
AND those who have examined the New Spring 

Derby and Square Crown Felt Hats at 
Dineens’ for $2-50 and t3, know that they are the 

finest hats for the money in this city. Quality 
and style were never so perfectly combined with 
low prices.

The most fashionable

Felt Hats for Ladies
THIS Spring are the “Cleopatra,' 

the “Chick." the “Gerster," the 
“Nellie Bly," and the “Traveller." All different 

shapes and in all the latest Spring Shades. The 
prices are 50c., 75c. and $1. And the styles are 
extremely popular.

W.dtD. DINEEN,Cor-KsttfYong*

R J. HUNTER
BEGS to announce the 

opening of a magni
ficent stock of

Woolens
And Men’s 
Furnishings.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR, which 
is full of valuable information.

R. J. HUNTER
iTadSShV- Toronto.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses s—Caria» Avenue. Kiag street East 
Plants Cor Table Decoration always in stock 

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty. 

Tklxphonx1461. 78 YONGE 8T„ Toronto.

pOR CALENDARS of Bishop's College, and 
* Bishop’s College School, Lennoxville, P.Q., 
apply to the Rbv. Thomas Aiumb. D.C.L., 
principal and Rector.

---------- ,---------------

Notable New Books.
as tor Pastoraux, or the Schooling of the Apoe ties 

by our Lord. By Rev. Henry Tatham, M. A., 
Master of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. $8.85.

The Intermediate State between Death and 
Judgment, being a sequel to After Death. By 
Herbert Mortimer Lncook, D. D., the principal 
of Ely Theological College. 89.00.

The Missionary's Foundation of Doctrine, with 
practical reflections. By Edward T. Chnrton, 
D. D„ Bishop of Nassau. 81.75.

God Incarnate. By the Bight Rev. H. T. King- 
don, D. D, Bishop Coadjutor of Frederi *
N. B. (The Bishop Paddock Lectures,
89.00.

JFor Christ and City 
Addresses. By Chari 
89.00.

Some Central Points of Our Lord’s Ministry. By 
Henry Waoe, D. D„ principal of King's College, 
London. 89.00.

Cambridge Sermons. By the late J. B. Lightfoot, 
D. D., LL. Dm D. C. L., Lord Bishop of Durham. 
99.0a

Sermons Preached in St. Paul’s Cathedral. By 
J. B. Lightfoot, D. D„ etc., Lord Bishop of 
Durham. 891)0.

All Saint’s Day and other Sermons. By the Rev 
Charles Kingsley, M. A., late rector of Eversley 
fourth edition. $136.

The Light of the World, or the Great Consumma- 
tlon. By Sir Edward Arnold, K. C. B. L, C. 8. L, 
author of the “Light of Asia.’’ Cloth, illus
trated. 81.75. Paper, 50 cents.

R0W8ELL & HUTCHISON,
78 K«ng Street East, Toronto.
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MAGUIRE’S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap

SEWER PIPES,
Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.A WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Robt. Carroll.

■ 84 Adelaide Stmt West, Tomte ^^■L

Telepheae No. *08. POftlaild 0(1 MatlVO CClBeiltS

ou Hand.

NOTICE.
Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the Maocihs 

Trap Sanitary experts, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting it 
to the severest tests,^have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. Lead 
ing physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 
infectious diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, and in every instance they 
are giving perfect satisfaction. i

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide St., West, Toronto

We are Prepared
To Meet your Spring 
Requirements in tlu> 
Jetcelnj Line

W
ITH A large aii* 1 M-lwt collection ,,[

article* In Hlherwan*. dock», liront*» 
\\ atchea, Jewellery, Rings amt > oi vltie*

"* invito you to iiiAjHx t our aaaortuieut mi,I not* 
our prie,*»

Ml kooU» marked in vIaIii figurv«

John Wanless & Co.,
Manufacturing Jewelers, 

Watchmakers vm.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Opticians.
172 Yonge Street, Toronto.

”*“*** UfiHT THK

Mik'i Psieat fcdMtn
tor Oaa. OIL or lBectrlc. give

salt-----
* —------------ —At known

jurchea. Stores, Banka, The
atres. Dépota, etc. New and el
egant designs. Send stae of room. 
Get circular * estimate- A liberal 
discount to churches A the trade 

Del Ir 1mm if «Amp èeâwieaa 
I.P. FRINK. SMPeartftuN.Y

s. Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director.

52 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
One Million Bricks now

’rkQUN^''OKKAT variety
or

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
Ka< Ing llrl, k from eio I» •IN per moo. 

Hard Hull,ling ltrlrk •* per IOOO.

L* T hew prices an- K. O. B. cars at Milton, Ontario

CATALOGUES! AND HANTLKN ON APPLICATION.

HKAD OPFICK. MONTHKAL.

Isenee policiee on the most liberal terme 
extra charges for ocean permit*.

MEDLAND k JONES,

General Agente Eastern Ontario.

Mail Buildings, King St. W ,

Toronto.

No

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal. <Llml,e<"
THE WILFORD HALL

REVOLUTION.!
— Bates & Dodds,

Health Without Medicine j undertakers,
931 Queen St. west,A lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 

brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difflcultiee, nervous 
and general debility—Including the serious 
effects of secret sine ; Is grippe, Ac., Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalising process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. Tne effect on nearly all manner of dis- 
eases is truly marvellous. Write or call for a 
Free Copy of The Mlcrocoemlc Monthly, 
an eclectic journal devoted to the Physical. 
Social and Kthioal Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from * ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when ell other 
agencies tailed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60. ADELAIDE ST. E., TORONTO, CAN.

Opposite Trinity College.

Special. — We have no connection with the 
Combination or King of Undertakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 613.

LADIES

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE ROSSIN HOUSE.

Also et lS;;john Street, Hamilton, [Ont.

I WHO PREFER

AMERICAN

FOOT

WEAR

CAN obtain the 
finest makes 

of the Gray Bros 
Mfg. Co., 8yra 
ouse, N. Y., at 
our retail store.

GOODS STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

79 KING ST. E., - - TORONTO.

THE

Canadian Churchman,
. Open daily from 11 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Mondays ] -

to 6 p.m., Saturdays to 8 p.m. a Church of England Weekly Family

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Price*.

Cl bo Books, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photograph», Fancy Work, Ac.

Newspaper.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

^iNCiNNATf bell Foundry Go
WBIVWYER TELLS TO THE

UFACTURINGCO
y SUCCESSORS
BLYMYER nü
Kx CATALOGUE WlfHHOO TESIIMOHIALS.

Sdbbckiption.—Two dollars per year, *1.00 if 
paid strictly in advance. Single copies 5 cents 
each.

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 3640. Toronto

No Da tv os Church Bella. Mention this Paper Offices, 32 and 31 Adelaide

w %$GOLDEN %

SYRUP

X^8SNV£

The Marching Orders
— AND

THE WATCHWORD

HKING ADDKKHHK! TO 40LDIKKH 
OF CHRIST.

BY REV. C. SYDNEY GOODMAN,
Inrumltent of Bell's Corner». Ottawa

POST PAID. IO CENTS.

“ The Marching Orders and the Watchword’ —
some bright, energetic and Impressive addr

■. Goodman Is a clear seeing andsod poem». Mr. 
strongly feeling teacher. and it would not be
easy to esesi*» the contagion of his enthueiaam.

of hi»Some of h 
I hurrhmun

verse» are excellent — ('nntuUan

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond Street West, - Toronto.

We are now putting up, expressly 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Croeors

EY’S
pl.urd dôrrâ«iu«<n/

REFLECTORS
t wonderful Invention for

‘•ttChrches
etc. .Satisfaction _ 
guaranteed. Catalogue 

»d I price list free.
Y REFLECTOR CO..

low Csss in. Miwkergk, Ps.

C W COATES.
Montreal.

8. V. HVKSTI8,
Halifax

McSHAlE BELL FOUNDRY,
Beet quaMU^Coppcr sncvYtn IIP] IS 
for (Enrobes, Schools, Ac. J* . „ „
Alee CHIME* AND BELLS.
I Tice and terms free. Name this paper.

Plrnsr Don't Forget It.
That Dr. II. James* Cannabis I ml lea Is |>re- 

utred in ( alvutta, India, from the |iure»l and 
ie*t Native Hemp, nn-l is the only remedv 
either in that country or this that will |iosl- 
lively and permanently curt* Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh ami Nervous 
Debility or break up a fresh cold In twenty-four 
hours. At.fiO a bottle, three bottles for #6.50. 
Craddock A Co., Proprietors, 108Ï Ilare Street, 
l’hi ladeli'ihia.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
ORGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

KEMEMBEK, aFTKH THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE !
Free from all Keatrlctlous as Vu Residence, Travel or Occupation. Fald-np Policy 

and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In each Policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST EARLY DEATH! Provides an Income iu

old age, and is a good Investment.

W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary. ' J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Directe
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Canterbury Centralization.—The process of 
consolidating the Northern and Southern l’rovin 
ces of the Church in England is being somewhat 
checked by a feeling which gives rise to a cry of 
" No papalism" against the present primate. There 
is danger in too much centralization.

Whitechapel Language may be something bet
ter than “ Billingsgate,” in one respect at least ; 
hut not much is to be hoped for in a locality where 
V) fier cent, of the population are foreigners of 
various kinds, and English of any dialect is rarely 
heard in the streets of that part of England.

Bishop Maclaoan manages to exhibit, many of 
the highest qualities of leadership in his diocese, 
not going so far or so fast as to be separated from 
his followers at critical junctures. He keeps well 
in touch both with people and priests ; especially 
on the subject of Brotherhoods they seem to be 
working in perfect accord.

Home Rule in Cornwall.—The Celtic remain
der in the far south-west of England seems to 
have been suffering (dike Wales and Ireland for
merly) from too much Saxon. It is a very great 
evil to use more imported material than the cir
cumstances call for. Native talent should be 
moulded into the mass of local work.

Bishop Perowne of Worcester is disposed to 
strain a point in order to be friendly with dissent
ing ministers in his diocese. His utterances are 
hardly as judicious and wholesome as those of 
Bishop Maclagan under similar circumstances. 
He intends to reciprocate their congratulations on 
his appointment by inviting them to his See House.

Christian Harbour Lights is the fanciful hut 
very nautical and very striking title devised by 
AdmiraUl rant for the association of seamen of which 
lie is president. The sjiecial duty of these “ lights” 
is to spread the Gospel among their fellow seàmen. 
The society seems to l>e an offshoot of the Sea
men's Christian Friend Society in Katcliffe High 
way.

Irresponsible Drunkards.—The question of the 
relations of inebriety and crime was carefully con
sidered at a recent meeting of the London Medical 
Society. Dr. Norman Kerr held that a large class of 
persons are incapable o f e cen ixiny their right to drink 
moderatelv, and are therefore irresponsible and 
should lie under Government protection and 
control.

The Manipur Disaster attracts public attention 
once more to the very perilous position which 
English garrisons in colonies occupy in several 
large foreign countries. The awe inspired by the 
gloriously invincible daring of British soldiers may 
be orer-estimateil, and these occasional outbreaks 
ending in massacre are the consequence of inade
quate precaution.

The Romish Priesthood in Ireland has a very 
difficult part to play in checking and counteracting 
the personal influence of Parnell, after having 
encouraged and bolstered up his policy so long. 
They would achieve an immense gain in moral 
force, if people did not suspect that ecclesiastical 
policy stands at the hack of the present virtuous 
attitude.

The Welsh Church War is being prosecuted 
with characteristic vigour on the questions of 
tithes and disestablishment. A portent of the 
time is the appearance of Earl Ripon—a pervert 
to Rome—against the Church. He had the 
temerity, ignorance and bad taste, to speak of the 
Church of Wales as a decaying Church.” Not 
much !

At the Instigation of the Devil, appears to be 
a legal form in coroner’s verdicts, but so seldom 
used that newspapers speak of a verdict in a mur
der case in Huntingdonshire as being remarkable. 
The really remarkable thing is that newspaper 
people should be “ surprised to hear” that the 
Devil has anything to do with the promotion of the 
crime of murder !

Standing on their Dignity.—It seems that the 
Episcopal Bench of Australia oppose, or refuse to 
confirm, the election of Canon Barlow -Bishop 
Stanton’s right hand man in N. Queensland on 
the ground that he is not a university man. It 
appears, however, that Canon Barlow is a man of 
very exceptional talent and success—quite out
weighing the want of college training.

Self-Registering Machines is the telling term 
invented for humanity by Newman Hall, apropos of 
the recent English census. At a lecture in the “An
cient Merchant” Course at Memorial Hall he moral
ized appropriately on the Divine census being read 
off and transcribed continually in the Heavenly 
Record from the automatic register of human con
sciences—seen of God only.

Is Nature Cruel ? is a question which sceptics 
delight to answer in the affirmative, but which 
Rev. Theodore Wood, a famous scientist, and son

of the great naturalist, Rev. J. G. Wood, answer
ed decidedly in the negative at a meeting of the 
Victoria Institute. It was demonstrated that the 
lower animals do not really feel the death pains 
which compassionate (?) sceptics commiserate.

The Colony of Victoria is being utilized as a 
warning to English people in regard to the school 
question. Bishop Moorhouse of Manchester 
brings his colonial experience to bear (as did 
Bishop Selwyn of Lichfield) on home questions.
The Victorian experiment of teaching morality 
without religion, virtue without dogma, has proved 
a dismal failure, and this fact may check the Eng
lish educational ihomyraile.

Australia must Supply her own Ministry.—So 
says Bishop Stanton, who is being transferred 
from North Queensland diocese to Newcastle.
He says, “ I am heartily tired of dependence on 
England ; my commissary has worked hard to get 
men, but the romance of purely heathen places wins 
the best men.” Canada has much the same 
experience. The most heathen fields have the 
greatest attraction for the adventurous and ener
getic clergyman.

Bavaria Repudiates the Jesuits.—The clever 
and resolute reactionary proceedings of the 
Roman Catholic authorities in Germany make a 
point of having the expelled Jesuits recalled. The 
strongest opposition to this comes from Bavaria, 
where the l’a pa l Vicar General, Dr. W essenburg, 
says, “ The principles of the Jesuits are of such 
a character that of a necessity they corrupt the 
Christian doctrines and morals, and endanger the 
relations of State and Church ” !

LordDufferin has been giving one of those 
singularly happy pronouncements so character
istic of him, as we have had good opportunity of 
knowing him in Canada. Speaking as the new 
Lord Rector of St. Andrew’s University, he gave 
advice to young men especially on the subject of 
Public Speaking, which probably no living m& 
could give so well. The most effective “ extem-

. pore” speeches owe their force and finish to ptepar-
> ■-<

at ion.

Sisterhood Vows have formed a subject upon 
which Convocation lately pronounced in England. 
The resolution carried was in favour of life-long 
engagements as being permissible to ladies over 
30 years of age, “after an adequate term of proba
tion.” This, however, was still further qualified / 
by a clause as proviso : “ provided that such en
gagements be subject to release on cause shown by 
the competent authority.” A resolution in favour 
of Brotherhoods, also, was carried unanimously.

Lawyers Reading.—The extraordinary incapa
city of legal lights for the exercise of 
reading is well illustrated by a humorous pic
ture—drawn by Peter Lombard in tha Church 
Times “ Varia” column—of a scene at the con
firmation of Dr. Perowne in St. Mary le Bow 
Cheapside. A green table surrounded by “ Big- _ 
wigs” engaged in reciting the various solemn 
forms of words, and not a word hardly audible to 
the audience (?) in the body of the church 1

“ Hoch, Hoch ! ” the German shout of approv
al, resounded through the banqueting hall lately 
when “ William the Restless” made an appeal to
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his people to revert to the patriotic type of ISl.'t, 
when his great ancestor rallied the people as one 
man. It remains to he seen whether the present 
Emperor's reactionary movement will bring the 
Germans “ to heel.” Certainly the spirit of the age 
requires something more in its kings - if they are 
to be Utultr*—than royal birth ; they must evince 
true, kindly, and exemplary qualities.

Forty Years Probation.—The release of a 
Dublin murderer (condemned 40 years ago to 
penal servitude for life, on . circumstantial evi 
dence) from prison, suggests some reflections upon 
the practice of the law in regard to murders. 
What may not those 40 years of hard labour have 
taught that refined and gentlemanly Dublin 
artist, whether innocent or guilty ? The personal 
reflections of such an experience—if they could be 
trusted—would be of great value in the study of 
prison economy and discipline.

Church Societies are not an unmixed blessing 
and Canada may rejoice to lie comparatively free 
from them. The Palestine embroglio of the 
C.M.S. may lead to a cure of the evil in the 
Anglican Communion at home. The great evil is, 
that they give the major influence in religious fields 
of activity to money rather than orthodoxy. If the 
great societies were to unite their funds under the 
direction of the Church—instead of using them to 
direct the Church one way or another—it would 
be an immense gain to the cause of peace.

Archdeacon Denison v. Lux Mundi.—This case 
came up for consideration lately in Convocation, 
and after a very able and interesting debate - 
remarkably mild and temperate on the part of the 
venerable assailant—the resolution asking for a 
committee of enquiry was rejected. The prevail 
ing idea seemed to be that the book was the tent 
ative effort of a set of young men whose minds 
were not yet fully formed on their subject—a kind 
of groping for a common ground to serve as postu
late in dealing with men of science ; and that the 
effort should not be nipped in the bud.

Lawyers Preaching.—Very few, even of the 
most eminent counsel, seem to be capable of 
delivering a sermon—especially if they have to 
read it—with good effect. It is taking a “ fish 
out of water.” We remember one of the most 
brilliant and successful leaders of the Canadian 
bar, who made a practice on Sunday nights of 
reading at family prayers a sermon from Blair or 
Spurgeon or Robertson. The result was irresist
ible somnolency on the part of his hearers. Yet 
he could move jurors to tears or laughter, as he 
pleased.

TIMELY CONTRIBUTION

We begin this week the publication of an inter
esting account of the rise and progress of Church 
Mission Work in the Hawaiian Islands, by Mrs. 
M. Forsyth Grant, of Toronto, in which she 
describes some peculiar characteristics of the 
Islands and the native population. Having resided 
at Honolulu for about six years, and being much 
interested in missionary labours, she is able to 
write both intelligently and sympathetically on the 
subject. We trust our readers will not fail to 
peruse this and other mission notes which we pub
lish of the work in progress in the foreign field. 
The study of these Christian enterprises is bracing 
to the languid Churchman, and kindles the zeal of 
the earnest among us to emulate the hproes who 
have dared to face the hardest tasks, so destitute 
of ease, in the cause of Christ. With the millions
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upon millions in view who have not yet been sub 
dued to His loving sway, more men and means 
are ever needed for tins work, and more should 
seek information and become interested, allowing 
the Spirit of God to work in them, that they may 
lie disposed to will and to do of His good pleasure.

THE EPISCOPAL VACANCY IN MASSACHUSETTS

Yesterday week was held the lOttth aninptl 
meeting of the Convention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church of the diocese of Massachusetts. 
The opening service was to assume a mémorial 
character in honour of the late Bishop Paddock, 
and the eulogy was to be delivered by the Ht. Rev. 
Dr. Clark, Bishop of Rhode Island. A part of 
the business of the Convention was to elect a sue 
cessor in the Episcopal oflice to the late Bishop. 
The candidates put forward for election were the 
Rev. Dr. Phillips Brooks, of Boston, and the Rev. 
Dr. Satterlee, Rector of Calvary Church, New 
York. Dr. Brooks is a well-known broad Church 
man. and Dr. Satterlee is an equally prominent 
moderate High Churchman, each possessing dis
tinguished qualifications in his own field of thought.

The Boston Herald favours Dr. Brooks, not only 
because he lives in Boston and knows the jieople 
of his State, but because the expansiveness of 
his sympathies and the comprehensiveness of his 
views have struck a responsive chord in the heart 
of New England, while his wonderful oratorical 
charm has kindled the love and admiration of the 
people, Puritan though they be. It believes this 
to be the Church’s unique opportunity to enlarge 
her borders and strengthen her stakes. It says 
editorially :

“ It is altogether unprecedented that an Episco
pal election in this State should be a matter of 
public interest. This is plainly the fact, 
and it indicates that a great change has 
come over the community since 1812, 
when Bishop Griswold described the situation of 
the Churchman as that of • a haunted thing,” to 
which no quarter was to be given. To-day traces 
of that hostile feeling have almost entirely disap 
peared, and the Episcopal Church stands to our 
Protestant population as the representative of a 
definite belief, a liberal and reverent spirit, and a 
larger construction of our religious and social life 
than the other religious bodies have emphasized. 
They represent individual elements in religion 
with great force and strength, but they have lieen 
so eager to convey a certain conviction about 
Christianity that they have not given proper ex 
pression to its institutional character. In the 
larger sense the recognition of this more compre 
hensive treatment of the religious life explains the 
increasing favour with which the Episcopal Church 
is regarded. In one direction we have had ethics 
without dogma, and in another dogma without 
ethics, and the Puritan spirit has spent itself 
between these two extremes. What we need at 
the present time is the insistence xupon a definite 
belief which must lie the basis of moral convictions 
and the expression of this belief, not in terms of 
dogmatic theology, but in the concrete form of the 
great Christian creeds. There appears to be 
among the undirected and unguided masses of 
people a sort of impression, vague butt sympathetic, 
that the Episcopal Church is able to help them. 
It is this growing impression that explains the 
favour into which it has come. It is not the ac
ceptance of what are called church principles, so 
much as it is a certain religious' and moral atti
tude, which has attracted attention, and it is the 
embodiment of this spirit in the teachings and

works of Dr. Brooks which has make him, without 
any action on his part, a candidate for the I .pinco 
pul oflice in whom people generally feel a ,|vtm 
interest.

Of Dr. Satterlee. Dr. Morgan Dix, of Trinity 
Church, N. Y., says ; He is a man of great good 
sense, discretion and tact. He is a remarkable 
organizer of work, and in “ practical, benevolent 
and philanthropic effort, under bis wise and pro 
gressive lead, whatever he does seems to succeed 
He is a genial, kind hearted, brotherly man. 
takes a very active interest in temperance reform, 
social advance, and Foreign and Domestic Mission 
work of the Church, and he believes in the Episco 
pal Church straight through and all around. 
1 cannot say less, and 1 have not said more than 
the beginning of what might U> said in favour of 
this thoroughly good, devout, spiritual, practical 
and very able man.”

The Rev. Dr. Brooks was chosen for the Bishop 
ric of the Diocese of Massachusetts by the con 
vention, lie having a majority of the clerical and 
lay delegates of 1G8 to 90 over Dr. Satterlee. I*t 
us hope that the best anticipations may be realized. 
Dr. Brooks is a man of great power and influence 
far beyond the bounds of his diocese; with the 
ivlded responsibility and dignity of the Episcopal 
oflice, we pray that he may In* guided by a sound 
and temperate judgment in all things, to the glory 
of God and the edification of His Church.

Dr. Brooks was born in Boston in 1886, was 
graduated at Harvard in 18f>/> and subsequently 
studied at the Bru testant Episcopal Theological 
Seminary in Alexandria. \ a. He began preach 
mg m 185!» as rector of the Church of the Advent, 
in Philadelphia. Three years later he took charge 
of the Church of the Holy Trinity. Philadelphia- 
officiating there until 1885», when he became rector 
of Trinity Church, Boston, whose pulpit he has 
ever since occupied. Many of his sermons, lectures 
and addresses have been published. He declined 
a professorship in Harvard ton years ago, and re
fused the oflice of Assistant Bishop of Pennsyl
vania when thirty-one years old.

Physically Dr. Biooks is a colossus. He is six 
feet four inches tall, and weighs more than two 
hundred and fifty pounds. He has never lieen 
married. He has travelled much and is a very 
broad-minded and scholarly man. A nobility of 
thought and earnestness and simplicity of expres
sion are the characteristics of his preaching. His 
gestures are few. He uses no notes in the pulpit 
as a rule. Outside of his parish he is interested 
in every work of a philanthropic or educational 
nature.

OBSCURANTISM.

This is a word which we have seen several times 
of late in controversial communications in the 
public prints on Church topics. It means oppo
sition to the progress of modern enlightenment, 
and is applied in these instances to stigmatize 
those who do not agree with the writers as to the 
degree or kind of ritual that may lie lawfully and 
appropriately used in our churches. To say 
nothing of the offensiveness of such a term, it 
assumes the superior keenness of appreciation on 
the part of these writers of the advance which has 
lieen made in the development of the sciences and 
arts, and the general intellectual culture which 
has been attained in the last few generations, as 
manifested in the literature of the times. More
over, it assumes that the observance of more ritual 
than the limited amount which suits them, or of 
any form which does not tally with their precon-
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ceptions, is incompatible with the duo appreciation 
of the intellectual progress of the age. Thesejarc 
two tolerably large assumptions in writers whom 
modesty and charity should*adorn, and a better 
knowledge, not unpossessed, should load them to 
take a more sympathetic vit w of the opinions and 
practices of others, allwit different from theirown. 
Names of notable men in our ecclesiastical history, 
of the highest gifts, and inferior to no secular 
writers in intellectual equipment, ought readily to 
occur to them, who were able to value a precise 
and oven claliorate symbolic worship. The fact is, 
the difference between men in regard to questions 
of ritual, is owing to individual idiosyncrasies or 
associations or training, and all arguments upon 
them should turn upon the question whether the 
thing symbolized by any religious act is in itself 
right or wrong, or whether such act is forbidden 
by the laws of the Church as being inexpedient. 
The doctrine that “ omission is prohibiton ” is 
absurd, and has been ex plod d over and over again. 
At the time of the Reformation the Sarum ritual 
was the one legally established, and only such 
parts of it as were altered in the subsequent book# 
indicate what was repealed. The traditional cus
toms and observances, unprovided for in the 
reformed Prayer Rooks, but necessary to the order
ly and reverent rendering of the services, yet 
symbolizing no rejected doctrine, were continued, 
and the private devotional acts of the laity were 
not interfered with ; why then should the devo
tional and ritual acts of either clergy or laity, 
which are not illegal and symbolize no doctrine 
rejected at the Reformation, be tabooed at this 
day ? It seems to us the height of impertinence 
that this should be done in the name of modern 
enlightenment, for the Faith was once for all de
livered to the saints by Him who was the Light of 
the world, and the various symbolic acts of 
clergy and Christians generally represent some 
phase of that Faith. If any symbolic act in use 
can be proved to represent anything contrary to 
Christian doctrine, it would be ad rtm to point it 
out and bring forward the proof. But the invidi
ous cry of obscurantism proves nothing, unless 
it be the incompetence of the accusers to exercise 
an impartial judgment. It cannot lie that they 
object to symbolism altogether, for they cannot do 
without it either in public or social affairs ; but if 
they are so destitute of imagination as to be unable 
to understand it. we are sorry for them, and regret 
that they should force attention to their misfor
tune upon a long-suffering public. The definition 
of ' obscurantism ’ which we have given is accord
ing to the dictionary, but from our point of view, 
its true inwardness is better represented in words 
like these : “ The helpless cry of ignorant or inter
ested prejudice in matters of doctrine and ritual, 
against what is misunderstood or unappreciated.” 
This is a mild statement of the truth, for we fear 
we might add that the cry is also, at least in many 
cases, judging from the manifest animus of some 
writers, the fruit of all uncharitableness. What 
is taken for modern enlightenment is the sum 
total of our knowledge, acquired by human reason 
and industry ; but it is a variable quantity, and 
the supposed enlightener of yesterday becomes the 
obscurant of to-day. The world’s “enlighteners” 
are ever and anon the victims of mare’s nests, 
and so must those be who follow them blindly. 
But the Word of God abideth forever, and God is 
the same yesterday, to:day and forever ; and 
though in God’s providence the Old Dispensation 
has given place to the New, yet the principles 
underlying and sanctioning public worship and 
ritual are eternal, and the adaptation of ancient
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and divinely sanctioned forms, transfigured by the 
light of the new Divine Revelation, is but rational 
and appropriate, unless we would make out that 
the God of Moses is different from the God in 
( hrist, or that His attribute of unohangeableness 
is a myth. These notions suit the scoffer and the 
infidel, and we are sorry to see them abetted by 
Churchmen and other professing Christians. God 
Himself has revealed to us an adaptation of the 
ancient forms, in the Vision of Patmos. Why 
then should those who adhere to the principle, be 
accounted by Christians to be obscurants? This 
is indeed unaccountable. The wisdom of this 
world is but darkness compared with the wisdom 
from above. What shall we say of those who 
would have us substitute the former for the latter? 
Is not here a hint as to who are the real “obscur
antists ” ? We trust our adversaries and friends 
alike will sit down to the devout study and con
templation of their “ boomerangs,” before they 
hurl them promiscuously for the delectation of 
the scoffer, to the injury and prejudice of Church
men, who hold reverence to Almighty God and 
the honour due to His name no less dearly than 
themselves. Those they impugn have ample jus
tification not only in Rubrics and Canons, but also 
in the Word of God ; and it does not become the 
impugners, as Christians, to fit others who differ 
from them to their peculiar bed of Procrustes to 
stretch or truncate, as in their view of “ modern 
enlightenment ” may seem desirable.

REVIEWS.
Messianic Prophecy : Its Origin, Historical 

Growth, and Relation to New Testament Ful
filment. By Dr. Edward Riehm. Second 
Edition. Price 7/6d. Edinburgh : T. & T. 
Clark ; Toronto : McAinsh, 1891.

Nothing could show more convincingly the in
terest felt in the great subject of this book, the 
value of the book itself, or the readiness with 
which the enterprising publishers respond to the 
demands of the religious world, than the bringing 
out of a new translation of a book, the first edition 
of which appeared a very few years ago. Although 
the first edition was mainly the reproduction of 
three essays in a theological review, their value 
was instantly recognized, and published in book 
form, it became a text book in many colleges. 
The new edition has received careful revision and 
considerable additions. Every thoughtful student 
of prophecy will be wise to add this volume to his 
library.

The Authority of the Church, as set forth in 
the Book of Common Prayer, Articles and 
Canons. Sermons by Rev. Morgan Dix. 
New York : E. & J. B. Young & Co. ; To
ronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

These six lectures are thoroughly sound and 
much needed amid the lack of principles in our 
present religious condition. The titles of the lec
tures will at once exhibit their general character. 
The Church, as described by herself ; Ecclesia 
docens : the Christian Priesthood; Apostolic Suc
cession ; Christian Ethics ; the Outlook for Chris
tian Unity. According to the last ’ of these, the 
vision of ecclesiastical unity is still far distant, as 
the Christian world does not appear to be ripe for 

'it; and the brÿfortïnibû can rally proceed on a 
disregard, kll round, of any idea of truth as a sure 
deposit.

Days of my Years. By Rev. Joseph Cross, D.D., 
LL.D. Price $1.60. New York: Thomas 
Whittaker ; Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.

Dr. Cross is an experienced writer, and full of 
quiet humour. His pages are autobiographic, and 
his story presents a well-sustained interest as he 
tells how he acted first as a Methodist preacher, 
then chaplain in the Confederate army ; observant 
traveller in the sunny south of Europe, and finally 
received Orders in the American Church. He

gives many curious but kindly'glimpses of Metho
dism, and has no railing word to use against it or 
any of its members. His heart, however, appears 
to have always been in the Mother Church of Eng
land, and it id probably strange, as true, that he 
should have been so long in the States without 
coming into a closer acquaintance with her stalwart 
daughter. This book is as the gleanings of the 
harvest, with ears ripe and full, to his other pub
lished works.

The Home and School Church Catechism. By
j A. Slemmont, Bays ville, Muskoka. Price 2 

cents. Toronto : Rowsell & Hutchison.
The object which the compiler of this little work 

had before him, was to endeavour to present the 
Church Catechism in such a way as to render it 
more easy to learn and to retain, especially by 
younger scholars. His method is very simple. 
He breaks up the longer single answers into a 
number of shorter ones, each with appropriate 
question where necessary. Thus the Creed is 
broken up into its twelve articles, and some of the 
longer commandments into convenient sections. 
The following may be taken as an example of Mr. 
Slemmont’s work :

“ Duty to God.”—“ What is my duty towards 
God?”

A. My duty towards God, is to believe in Him, 
to fear Him, and to love Him.

1st Duty—Love.
A. 1 am to love God with all my heart, with all 

my mind, with all my soul, and with all my 
strength.

‘4nd Duty—Worship.
A. I am to worship God, to give Him thanks, 

to put my whole trust in Him, to call upon Him.
3rd Duty—Honour.

A. I am to honour God’s holy name and His 
Word.

4th Duty—Service.
A. I am to serve Him truly all the days of my 

life.
It will be quite evident from this example, that 

(1) The Catechism is made easier, and (2) the 
main subjects of its various parts are very clearly 
indicated by this method. We have no hesitation 
therefore in strongly recommending the clergy to 
make a trial of this excellent little book, which 
might with advantage take the place of some of 
the little manuals now in use in the younger 
classes of our Sunday-schools, and which do not 
contain the Church Catechism.

Bmtte Sc ^Foreign (Ebnrrb jBefos
91tOM OVS OWU COJUtBSJPONDBXTS.

MONTREAL
Montreal.—The annual convocation of the Dio

cesan Theological College took place on 24th April. 
The attendance was large, and Bishop Bond presid
ed. On the platform were the Revs. Dr. Barbour, 
Canon Henderson, Canon Mills, Dean Carmichael, 
J. H. Dixon, G. O. Troop, Sir William Dawson and 
Mr. AeF. Gault. The proceedings were opened by 
devotional exercises. The Bishop expressed his 
thankfulness and gratitude at again being permitted 
to be present at the annual convocation, and not 
only was it a pleasurable feeling, but also a solemn 
one, as he thought of the great responsibility resting 
on him. He urged those connected with the work 
to pray that suitable men might'be sent forth equip
ped for the conflict, who would be leaders in the bat
tle and give a good account before God of the work 
they took in hand. The Rev. Canon Henderson read 
his annual report. The total number of students 
during the year had been 26; number at present 
time, 25 ; number of graduates, 2; number of under
graduates at McGill, 7 ; number of partial students 
at McGill, 6 ; number of probationers in preparatory 
class in the college, 10. The number of men sup
plied to the diocese since the founding of the colie 
was 44, of which 24 were at present working in * 
diocese. In the senior divinity class the fo 
were entitled to the testamur of the college, or : 
ted prises : Mr. Garth, B. A., obtained first place in 

■the first rank in Greek Testament, thirty-nine arti
cles, Roman controversy, ecclesiastical polity, pas
toral theology, Christian evidence, composition and 
ecclesiastical history. H. Jekill stood first in the 
atonement and apologetics, and obtained a prize for

-agg
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extempore sjieaking. «1. A. KUiot, B. A., was second 
in the first-class in the thirty-nine articles, Roman 
controversy, apologetics and Christian evidence. K. 
Pratt obtained a prise for muling the liturgy and 
for reading in general. Alexander Elliott was award 
cd a prise in composition in the junior divinity 
class. Although tlie results of the McGill examina 
tions are not yet published, the Principal announced 
that Mr. Cole would receive the degree of R. A. He 
referred to the late Mr. K. K. Shelton, whose advice 
and assistance had been always valuable. He went 
on to speak of the needs of the college and its claims 
upon the liberality of its supporters, and to impress 
upon all who recognized the value of such an insti 
tution the absolute necessity for furnishing it with 
endowments and equipping it liberally in all its do 
partments, so that its funds could be permanently 
secured, its library adequately supplied with books, 
sufficient means afforded for the distribution of 
prizes, and the work as a whole carried on much 
more efficiently than could be doue at present. 
Neither the clergy nor the laity had yet been tired 
with a dangerous enthusiasm in their rivalry to out 
strip one another in endowments for the college. 
For eighteen years they had been contented to let it 
depend upon inadequate fluctuating incomes, and 
they had looked on with a smile of amiable compta 
oeucy at the skilful manner in which the managers 
of the institution had husbanded their resources and 
borne the burden of their anxieties in the anticipa 
tion of a speedy and permanent relief. The mini 
mum amount required for the adequate maintenance 
of the college was a permanent income of $ lb.900 
per annum. At the present time not one sixth of 
this amount came from an invested source. For 
three-fourths of their income they were dejieudent 
upon the annual generosity of sympathizing 
friends. The Very Rev. Dean Carmichael then ad 
dressed the students concerning the ordination and 
the Christian Ministry. He warned them not to 
enter the Christian Ministry unless they had a love 
for the work, cautioned them to beware of regarding 
the training of a theological college as a foreor 
dained predestinated certificate of their ordination, 
and urged them to beware of allowing the much 
needed study of their Church's theology to interfere 
with the growth and advancement of their own per 
sonal religion in the sight of God. The proceedings 
closed with the benediction.

I

*7. Qc-'iyc* Church.—The annual sermon to the 
St. George’s Society was delivered last Sunday even 
ing in this church by the Rev. Mr. Bushell. The 
congregation was very large. Mr. Bushell took for 
his text : “ If the Son, therefore, shall make you 
free, ye shall be free indeed,” John viii.. 36.

ONTARIO

Renfrew Deanery.—The second annual Ruri 
decanal Conference of the clergy, churchwardens, 
and lay delegates of the Rural Deanery of Renfrew, 
was held in Holy Trinity Church, Pembroke, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, April 22nd and 23rd. The 
following members were present : Rev. Rural Dean 
Bliss (chairman), Rev. W. A. Read, Pembroke; Rev 
W. D. Mercer, Arnprior ; Rev. R. W. Samwell, Mat 
tawa ; Rev. J. A. Shaw, Cobden ; Rev. C. Sadding 
ton, Egan ville ; Mr. Bethel, churchwarden ; Mr 
Hunter, lay delegate, Pembroke. Messrs. H. H 
Loucks, lay delegate of Stafford ; J. Dempster, M. 
Lisk, R. Tunn, churchwardens, Petawawa Mission ; 
Mr. Hopper, Mr. Warren and Mr. C. T. Lewis 
(Secretary). The conference was preceded each day 
by a celebration of the Holy Communion at 7.30 a.m. 
The conference opened at 10 o’clock on Wednesday. 
After the conference had been formally opened with 
prayer and the singing of the I'eui Creator, a lieartv 
welcome was extended to the Rev. Geo. J. Law, of 
Almonte, who was accorded the privileges of mem
bership in the conference. Various preliminary 
matters were disposed of, among them the appoint
ment of a committee to prepare press report. The 
Rural Dean then commenced his address. After al
luding to the changes which had taken place in the 
personnel of the clergy of the Deanery during the past 
twelve months, he said that they had all heard with 
deep regret the illness of the Bishop, and that, they 
would no doubt place on record an expression of their 
sincere sympathy with his lordship and the assurance 
of their prayers to Almighty God on his behalf. For 
nearly thirty years he had presided over the Church 
in that diocese, and they could not but be deeply 
moved at the frequently recurring reports of déclin 
ing health which reached them from time to time. 
The Rural Dean proceeded to report upon the year’s 
work he had done in his official capacity, and then 
went on to say that the office of Rural Dean having 
stood the test of experience, the Bishop had formally 
issued instructions to the Rural Deans, defining 
their jurisdiction and duties, and had directed their 
publication in the appendix of the new l>ook of 
Canons, then in the press. In addition to those in 
structions from the Bishop, they had the Synod re

solution of last session as follows ; " That the Rural
Deans of the diocese bo a committee or board of 
Rural Doans, and that, through their chairman, 
they make a report annually to the Synod on the 
condition of the Church in their several Deaneries, 
in particular informing the Synod of any neglect on 
the part of the parishes or missions in contributing 
to the maintenance of the clergy.” It w as his de 
sire to conform to those directions as closely as pos 
sible. Heretofore, the duties of the RuralDeans of 
that diocese had been so indefinite that no one ap 
poared to know what that functionary w as for, or if 
he had any real offices to discharge. Now the clergy 
and laity would know what the duties were, and by 
comparison, whether they were jierformed or no 
g looted, and thus any benefit there might tie in the 
office would staud a belter chance of 'being realized.
In striving to discharge those duties he relied upon 
the help and eo operation of the clergy, and, above 
all, upon their confidence. The Rural Deau then 
liasses! on to the consideration of some practical sug 
gestions which he submitted for their discussion. 
The first was in regard to the Mission Fund and 
missionary meetings. The collections at the meet 
iugs of that year were greatly in advance of the pro 
vious year, 1200.62 as against 1166.91 in IN’.Ht, licing 
an increase of 20 per cent. The Trinity and Advent 
collections were $77.46 as against $66.34 for the pre 
vious year. He hoped that the iiarochial collcc 
tions would bring the increase up to the required 30 
per cent. The other subjects which the Rural Deau 
laid down for discussion were statistics. Deanery re 
gisters, parochial assessments, confirmations, in 
spec tion of churches, parsonages and registers. Run 
decanal chapters, stipends, etc. On the last named 
subject. Rural Deau Bliss said : " It was my privil 
ege last year at Synod to introduce the following re 
solution, seconded by Judge Macdonald and carried:
• That in view of inadequate stijiends received by 
many clergymen in this diocese, the Lord Bishop be 
requested to instruct the Rural I>eans to visit every 
parish or mission in their Deaneries where the 
clergyman in charge represents the stipend to tie be
low the minimum fixed by Synod, viz., for Priests, 
$800 and house. Deacons, $600, ami to endeavour to 
bring the income up to the required amount and re
port thereon at the next meeting of Rural 
Deans . . .'

On this same question the Bishop’s instructions 
are : “ To take note, in each parish or mission, of the 
sum pledged as stipend to the missionary in charge, 
where the stipend is insufficient ; to use every effort 
to get it increased, and especially to see that the 
missionary do not suffer through default on the part 
of the people. Evert such case of default if found 
irremediable by the Rural Dean, to be by him re 
ported to the Bishop."

You will remark that “ insufficient stijiend " is by 
Synod declared to be anything less than $800 for a 
priest. My object in bringing the matter before the 
Synod was to establish the principle that the priest 
should have some definite income and not go on for 
an indefinite period taking just what he could get, 
and my aim is to accomplish in this Deanery the 
payment to every priest this minimum stipend.

We have two classes of parishes, 1st, self-supjiort 
ing ; 2nd, missionary. As this is chiefly a missionary 
Deanery, there being but two self-supporting 
parishes, I shall confine my present remarks to 
what I conceive to be feasible in working out this 
problem in our missions. In the country, our people 
support their priest by contributions in money and 
in kind, i. e., in produce or supplies. In either case 
it is “revenue." Now let each priest keep a care 
ful account of his receipts in “ supplies" as well as 
in cash, giving to the former their market value in 
his neighborhood. Then at the end of the year this 
and the money contributions make his “ total in 
come ” from the people. To this add the mission 
grant, and if the product is not $800, then whatever 
is lacking has to be provided for. How ? As directed 
bv the Bishop and endorsed by Synod resolution. 
If these means fail to raise “ adequate support," 
then the grant must be increased, but if the efforts 
after increased contributions from the iieople result 
in more than, vtith the grant, will give an income of 
$800, then the grant can be correspondingly re
duced.

In the event of possible applications for idcreaso 
in grants to missions, where every effort has been 
made to induce larger local support, but without 
success, there may be resistance on the part of the 
board. Be that as it may, I am prepared to contend 
for the faithful application of the principle the 
Synod has adopted and $t the mission board, or in 
the Synod. I will maintain this ground. The 
board will doubtless say it cannot afford it. Cannot 
afford to be just ! Why, if this objection is allowed, 
we are really carrying on our mission work at the 
expense, not of the people, but of the clergy. It is 
actually reducing their income to enable the board 
to give grants in other quarters. This would be all 
right, provided the reduction werd made up by the 
people, otherwise it is unjust—I might say, not 
honourable. I think our mission priests are, as a

whole, faithful lnlxmrorx in the Lord's Vineyard. 
They are worthy of their litre. I yield to no one m 
iuy love for mission work, and a desire to see it ex 
tended, but let the burden of cost lie placed on the 
right shoulder)*. I have not the shadow of a doubt 
that the Misstoin Fund will receive all the support it 
demands, or that our jieoplo are as a laxly the last 
to desire to under pay those who minister to them 
in spiritual things.

Are we not sometimes in danger of w rongfully ac
cusing our laity in the matter of giving? My ex 
perienco is, that when shown cause for giving, they 
will, in the majority of cases, respond. We could 
well stand a " larger resiKiuse," but must hasten 
slowly. It will come. Where there is " love" there 
will lie love's offering without stint, full measure, 
pressed down, running over. Let us seek to build 
up the spiritual fabric, deepen the religious life of 
our people, then there will lie no cry for " more 
money." It will come as a natural offering of hearts 
filled with love to God and devotion to His Church. 
The absence of willingness to support, means the 
absence of religion. Where this is the cast», it has 
been our neglect in the past that has caused it. It 
will take time and faithful labour to undo it.

I shall lie glad at all times to respond to any re 
presentation made me tu regard to raising further 
local support, and 1 hope and trust ere long to see 
the mission priests in this Deanery in the receipt of 
the income ordered by Synod."

He then commended what he had said to their 
earnest consideration, and prayed that in all things 
they might work together for tiie glory of God and 
the furtherance of the important work which found 
so warm a place in their affections.

Reports from the following parishes and missions 
were then presented : Cobden, Mattawa, Pembroke, 
Arnprior, Petawawa, Renfrew, Stafford and Beach 
burg. These reports showed generally that vigorous 
Church work was going ou throughout the Deanery.

After an adjournment for dinner, the conference 
resumed its deliberations at 2 pm., w ith a discussion 
on the Rural Dean's address by the Revs. J. A. Shaw, 
W. A. Read, R. W. Samwell. G. J. law and Mr. 
laiucks.

The following r. solution was then projiosed by 
the Rev. J. A. Shaw, seconded by Messrs. Loucks, 
Lisk and Hopjier. and carried unanimously: " That 
this conference express its deep concern at the 
serious illness of the I xml Bishop of the diocese, and 
prays that in the Providence of God, his Ixirdship 
may soon lie restored to his former health."

The Rev. G. J. Low t Almonte) gave an address 
on “ The best modes of making clerical appoint
ments to parishes." He laid down the broad princi
ple that the authority which had the power to ap
point should also have the jKiwer to remove. He 
xuggeate<Lsuch legislation as should bring into exis
tence an àufrisory lioard to confer in case of neces
sity with representatives of parishes, and report 
thereon to the Bishop with a view to the proper re 
gulation of appointments and removals. The Revs. 
XV A. Read, W. D. Mercer, and J. A. Shaw and M. 
Loucks took part in the discussion which en 
sued.

A pa|ier on “ Some phases of clerical life ’’ was 
read by the Rev. J. A. Shaw (Cobden), followed by 
a discussion in which the Revs. W. A. Read and W. 
D. Mercer, and M. Loucks joined.

The conference then adjourned. A conversazione 
was held at the rectory in the evening, on the invi
tation of the Rev. W. A. Read.

Ou Thursday morning, after the minutes of the 
previous day's proceedings had been read, a letter 
from the Rev. W. Quartermaiuc (Renfrew), on the 
subject of the formation of the Choral Guild for the 
Deanery, was considered, anil the project, deemed 
inadvisable at present.

It was then proposed by the Rev. R. W. Samwell, 
seconded by the Rev. W. A. Read, and carried : 
“ That it is desirable that the Ruri-decanal chapter 
of the clergy of this I teanery be constituted at an 
early date, and that it meet at least once in the 
year, and that the first place of meeting be Peta
wawa.’’

A paper was then read by the Rev. R. W. Sam
well (Mattawa), on “ What are the best means of 
strengthening and extending the influence of the 
Church in country districts." He considered the sub
ject under two heads, 1st, how to strengthen, and 
2nd, how to extend the influence of the Church. He 
advocated the necessity of a greater attention to di
dactic teaching and the importance of increasing the 
knowledge among the people of Church History, 
suggesting the methods by which these could be 
best accomplished. He also considered what should 
be tlie attitude of the Church towards the sects, with 
a view of extending her influence among them.

A discussion followed in which the Revs. W. A. 
Read, G. J. Low, W. I). Mercer, and M. Loucks 
took part.

The address of the Rev. W. A. Mercer (Arnprior) 
was on the recent judgment delivered by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury m the case against the Bishop 
of Lincoln, and was a very clear presentation of th<^
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nu x ton Smith was elected president of the nociety ; 
. Irn. H. \ . Royers and Miss Hooper secretaries

points at issue and the judgment thereon. In the 
discussion which followed, every clerical member of 
the conference taking part therein, it wn» contended 
by Home that the judgment should he accepted as it 
stood, and by others it was maintained that a hasty 
compliance with the judgment was inadvisable, and 
that in each diocese the clergy should await opis 
copal direction in the matter.

In the absence of the Rev. J. C. Ro|s:r, rector of 
St. Thomas' Church, Toronto, his paper on " Sarum 
versus Human " was read hy Rural Doan llliss. Mr. 
Ro|wr said that while for brevity sake, the above 
title might answer in a printed order of proceedings, 
his paper would bo more correctly nanud “ Some 
reasons for striving to preserve the ancient Knglish 
ritual in preference to adopting, the more accessible 
and undoubtedly well ordered ritual of Rome," and 
then entered fully into a defence of the Sarum or 
" Old Knglish use." The paper was discussed by 
the Revs. .1. A. Shaw, W. |>. Mercer and W. A. 
Read. The Rev. W. A. Read proposed, and the Rev. 
XV. I*. Mercer seconded, "That a hearty vote of 
thanks lsi given to the Rural Dean for his address 
ami for his conduct in the chair" ; carried unaui 
inously.

After the thanks of the conference had l>eeu ac 
corded to the rector and laity for their hospitality, 
the conference closed with the Doxology.

Divine service was held in Holy Trinity Church, 
Pembroke, on Thursday evening. The clergy as 
sembltd at the rectory, and at 7.80, rolled in cas 
sock, surplice and white stole, proceeded to the 
Church, entering the west door as the hymn, " The 
Church’s one foundation " was begun. There was a 
large congregation. The prayers were read by the 
Rev. XV. A. Read, the lessons by the Revs. .1. A. 
Shaw and V. Naddingtou. A masterly sermon on 
“ The Christian Faith and Modern Thought ” was 
preached by the Rev. Geo. .1. Low. rector of Al
monte. Mr. Low has made this subject his own, 
and is well known as a |>owerful champion of the 
faith against the onslaughts of modern scepticism. 
He pointed out how the political life of a nation was 
lxmud up in its religion. It was impossible to sepa 
rate them. Christianity suffered by its divisions, 
and the preacher earnestly urged the necessity of 
unity and said that the comprehensiveness and 
catholicity of the Church of England marked her 
out as thti means by which Christian unity would be 
brought about. The Church of England might 
numerically be but a mere |>oint among the many 
religious bodies in this country, but that point was 
the centre of gravity. Unity w as of the most solemn 
ini|K>rtauce in face of the great danger they had to face 
to-day, viz. : Modern Thought. Sir. Low then eu 
terod upon a jiowerful defence of the faith in the 
light of modern science. It is much to be regretted 
we are uot able to print the sermon in full.

The service was very hearty, and formed a fit 
tmg conclusion to a successful and enjoyable con 
ference.

I lie Lord Bishop was present at the late special 
meetings of the executive committee. The question 
of a coadjutor bishop was not mentioned. The date 
of the Synod is fixed for Tuesday, June 2nd. Im
mediately afterwards his Lordship and Mrs. Lewis 
sail for England. Rural Dean Carey is collecting in 
England for Mrs. Lewis’ Paris Horne»

purchase of a free site, in full appreciation of the in 
cidental general enhancement of land values that 
would inevitably ensue. We prefer to enforce this 
reasonable point for consideration rather by quoting 
the familiar text, “ Cast thy bread upon the waters 
and it shall return to thee after many days.”—Re 
*order.

TORONTO.
' hun-h <>/ the Mfimiah.—At the vestry held last 

week, the following were elected wardens : A. J. 
Parker and Joseph Jacks : delegates, J. Wainwright, 
U K. I nwin and J. D. Armstrong.

IniHutu Nurmine Society.—The annual meeting 
oi this society will be held in the Toronto Art Gal 
lery, 178 King Street West, on Thursday, 21st inst., 
at H o'clock p.m. The annual report will be read 
and will furnish interesting particulars of the work 
accomplished during the past year. The business 
of the evening will be enlivened by a pleasing pro 
gramme of music and recitations. All friends of the 
society are cordially invited to be present. The 
Rev. A. H. Baldwin has kindly consented to preach 
a sermon relating to the objects and work of the so
ciety in All Saints’ Church on Sunday evening, May 
17th.

Trinity I nnersity.—Hon. G. W. Allan, D. C. L., 
has been re-elected chancellor for the next five 
years. The following are elected as members of the 
college council : By graduates in arts and divinity, 
El mas Henderson, M. A., Toronto ; J. G. Bourinot, 
D. C. L., Ottawa ; by graduates in law, the Hon. 
Sir Adam Wilson, D. C. L., Toronto ; by graduates 
in medicine, Charles Sheard, M. D., C. M., Toronto ; 
hy associate members of convocation, the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Osier, Toronto.

Kkmi-tviu.k.—The better observance of Lent this 
year, suggested a still heartier celebration of Easter 
than in days gone hy. The four services in the 
parish church were all well attended. There were 
11K communicants, and the offertories, special and 
ordinary, amounted to nearly $200. At the Easter 
vestry, the rector’s financial report of the different 
guilds aud associations came to over $700, while the 
report of the churchwardens amounted to $647. The 
churchwardens elected were»Mr. John Murray Hard
ing and Mr. George Eager. Mr. Robert Leslie was 
re elected as delegate to the Synod. On the 10th 
day of March the parish was benefited, as well as 
honoured, by a visit of that earnest, apostolic 
Bishop, his Lordship of Qu’Appelle. At the request 
of the rector, Mr. Emery, he catechized the children 
of the parish. In the evening lie gave a lucid and 
practical account of the Church’s work and her 
needs in the N. W. Provinces. By special permis
sion of the Diocesan, he confirmed some candidates 
that the rector had received into the Church, de
livered an admirable address, and celebrated the 
blessed sacrament. His kindly, fatherly manners as 
a bishop in contact with the people won for him the 
feelings of a strong affection. Several Church fami
lies have left this parish daring the year for other 
parts, and whilst their places are not tilled, the con
gregation more than holds its own. On the three 
Sunday nights after Easter Day, the rector read the 
three striking sermons of the late Rev. John Wes
ley on “ The Priesthood," “ Constant Communion," 
and “ The Church," containing truths amounting to 
a revelation in the case of some who listened. The 
debt on the parish church (Patton Memorial), has 
been reduced to $900. The vestry, with load accla
mation, passed a hearty vote of thanks to the rector 
for his earnest devotions and energy in liquidating 
the debt.

Kingston.—The Women’s Auxiliary here collected 
about $1,800 last year in cash and goods. Mrs.

< ’. K. T. S.—The annual meeting of the Bands of 
Hojie in Toronto was held on April 28 at St. James’ 
School. The Bishop presided, and the following 
parishes were represented: Ascension, St. Anne, St. 
Bartholomew, St. Peter, St. Philip, St. Stephen, and 
the boys from the Boys’ Home, about 1,200 in all. 
The Band from St. Mary Magdalene was absent 
owing to some inadvertence ; that of Grace Church 
was prevented by other work, and Holy Trinity was 
uot organized until the following day. The Revs. 
Canon Greene and Dr. Mockridge and Mr. C. A. Sad- 
lier spoke to the children, and, as a new feature, two 
[irizes which had been offered for the best essays on 
“ Temptation," were awarded ; the first, W. Wal
ter R. Geikie, and the second to Hessie Moore. The 
prizes, a silver and an enamelled badge of the so
ciety, were presented to the competitors by his 
Lordship the Bishop, with a few kindly words of en
couragement to each, and the prize essays were 
read by Revs. Canon Cayley and J. G. Lewis. After 
singing “ God bless our native land ” and the Doxo
logy, the very successful meeting was closed in 
usual manner.

We are informed that the" Industrial School for 
girls is not yet absolutely lost to North Toronto, as 
the prospect of an assured water supply now pre
sented by the business-like attitude of the town 
council has placed the situation in a more favourable 
light. The site last inspected was on Glen Grove 
Park. We learn, however, that the committee en
tertain hopes that the trustees of the Clergy Re
serve may be induced, in view of permissory legis
lation introduced by the Government last week au
thorizing such a grant, to exercise their generosity 
towards the unfortunate childrep whom this insti 
tution is designed to benefit by granting twenty 
acres for such a laudable purpose. Many of the 
clergy believe in the duty of giving tp God a tithe of 
their possessions. Right within the town stands a 
property of 200 acres constantly increasing in value 
by the addition of that” unearned increment " 
which the beneficiaries of~this Clergy Reserve do 
nothing to create, while at the same time it enjoys 
exemption from the taxes which fall upon every 
poor man who builds himself a home. Surely those 
who are accustomed to preach to their congre
gations, “Freely ye have received, freely give," 
would not object to a surrender of twenty acres for 
a purpose so eminently laudable. They would 
doubtless be happy in knowing that the Legislature 
contemplates allowing them an opportunity thus 
to exercise a little of that charity which “ never
faileth.” Were it necessary to suggest mundane

’*-----v-----------point out to the
grant would be

St. Olive'»—The Lord Bhhop held a confirmation 
service in this eh arch on Sunday morning, April 
12th. A large congregation was present, notwith 
standing the bad weather and muddy roads. His 
Lordship delivered a very impressive address pre
vious to the laying on of hands, which was listened 
to very attentively by all present. The choir ren 
dered some very beautiful Easter mnsic ; Miss 
Softie y presided at the organ. After the confirma
tion, the Bishop administered the Holy Communion 
to the newly confirmed and others. The church 
was beautifully decorated with cut flowers and 
plants kindly contributed by members and friends of 
the church. On the following Thursday evening a 
service of praise was given by the large snrpliced 
choir of St. Mark’s, under their very popular con
ductor, Mr. G. C. Warbarton. The Rev. C. L. In- 
g'es preached a very instructive and interesting ser 
mon on Church mnsic, which was listened to with 
great attention by all present.

Brampton.—Christ’s Church.—Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings, the diocesan secretary of the Wpmen’s 
Auxiliary, gave a most interesting address on mis
sions and mission work in connection with her tour 
through the Northwest and British Columbia, which 
was thoroughly appreciated by the audience, who 
were specially invited to be present by the members 
of the Brampton branch of the Women’s Auxiliary. 
Mrs. Cummings being well known in Brampton, 
more especially to those who have a love for mis
sionary work, her words, no doubt, will bring forth 
fruit in many loving hearts who feel the need of 
such noble women in the work of bringing the In
dians of oar Northwest to the knowledge of the Lord 
Jesus. ____________________

NIAGARA.
Omagh.—St. Matthias.—The Rev. Mr. Macnab of 

St. Catharines entered on his duties as Rector of 
St. Matthias on Palm Sunday, preaching both morn
ing and evening. The Rector and his family are at 
present the guests of the Bishop at Bishopthorpe. 
The congregations were large; the vested choir 
rendered the services with great spirit, and the ad
vent of the first Rector of St. Matthias, an event 
long eagerly looked for, was hailed with joy by all 
connected with the parish. Mr. Macnab received a 
warm welcome from the clergy of the city.

Niagara Falls.—On Monday, his Lordship the 
Bishop administered the sacred rite of confirmation 
at St. Stephen’s Mission chapel to fifteen persons, and 
delivered one of his most beautiful addresses. The 
church still wore her Easter robe of white, and fra
grant with flowers, spoke most eloquently of that 
consecration to Him who is the Life, on the part of 
the confirmed. This little chapel is doing a good 
work for the Church, the Easter offering being over 
$25, all the Lenten self-denial of a most devoted 
little flock who love the Church for the master’s sake. 
Tuesday found the good Bishop at All Saints, 
Niagara Falls South. Here again the church still 
wore her festal white ; some eighteen were presented 
for confirmation ; the Bishop’s address was most im
pressive, and the service here as at Clifton, very 
bright and hearty. In the afternoon, the Bishop 
showed his loving care for his flock by a visit to a 
sick parishioner at Chippawa, in the absence of the 
rector, comforting as he only can, the sorrowful and 
suffering. The Rev. É. J. Tessenden returns f 
England in May. x

considerations, it would be easy to point out to the 
reverend gentlemen that such a grant would b< 
simply “ throwing out a sprat to catch a herring,’ 
seeing that the town council have favorably consi
dered a proposition to tax the ratepayers for the

HURON.
- London.—Lay Workers' Convention.—A convention 
called to organize a lay workers’ association was held 
intbe chapter House on Thursday, April 28rd. 
Among those present were his Lordship the Bishop, 
Revs. Rural Dean Mackenzie, Canon Richardson, 
Canon Davis, Canon Hill, J. 0. Farthing, W. T. Hill, 
Principal Miller, Canon Smith, R. McCosh, and 
Messrs. A.H. Dymond, Joseph Lea, A. J. Wilkes,
V. Cronyn, A. K. Bunnell, Ones. Jenkins, Geo. Cand- 
well, J. M. McWhinney, Wm. Grey, R. D. Noble,
W. F. Cockshutt, W. J. Imlach, James Archer, W. J. 
Garside and many others. As representing the 
council of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Mr. 
Frank DoMoulin was, on motion, invited to a seat on 
the floor of the house.

The Bishop asked Rev. Rural Dean Mackenzie to 
conduct a short preliminary service, which was 
heartily joined in by all present. Messrs. A. K. 
Bunnell, Brantford, and Joseph Lea, St. Thomas, 
were appointed secretaries of the convention. The
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Lord Bishop then addressed the convention, review 
ing the history of the movement from its inception, 
and stating the needs in the Church of active eo 
operation on the part of the laity. The address, 
which was a very able one, was listened to with 
interest throughout and frequently applauded. The 
afternoon session was then devoted to the consider 
ation of the following resolutions :

L Moved by Mr. James Woods, of tlalt, seconded 
by Rev. R. McVosh, and supported by Mr. l>ymond. 
“ That this convention is deeply impressed with the 
conviction that the more general participation of the 
laity in the spiritual work of the Church is demand 
ed alike by her ueeds and the duty of her mem 
hers to the Supreme Head."

II. Moved by Mr. W. J. Imlach, secouded by Rev. 
J. C. Farthing, "That it is expedient that in every 
parish, where practicable, youths and young men he 
associated together in guilds and other societies, 
and that such definite work be assigned to them by 
the clergymen or vestry as they may from time to 
time be suitably required to perform." This résolu 
tion was supported by Mr. Frank DuMoulin. 
Toronto, who explained tlie principles and organisa 
tion of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

III. Moved by Mr. Jenkins, seconded by Mr. A. J. 
Wilkes, “ That an association lie formed of the 
male lay workers of the diocese for the purpose of 
mutual correspondence and co-operation, to meet 
annually at such place or places as may be hereafter 
determined upon."

The resolutions were all passed after able discus 
sion, and the meeting then adjourned to re asseiu 
ble at 8 o'clock.

The evening session was devoted to the consider
ation and adoption, as amended, of the proposed con 
stitutiou. This constitution was read clause by 
clause, by Mr. Dymond, and finally adopted after a 
protracted discussion, on motion of Mr. Dymond, 
seconded by Rev. W.A. Young.

The following is the constitution :
1. The name of the Association shall be " The 

Huron Anglican Lay Worker’s Association."
2. The following being communicants, shall be 

eligible for membership :
(a) All laymen acting as lay readers, or assisting 

regularly or occasionally in the services of the 
Church.

(b) All laymen acting as Bible class or Sunday 
school teachers.

(<•) Lay delegates to Synod.
(d) Churchwardens, sidesmen and ushers.
(<) Members of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 

Church Guilds, or other parochial associations of 
young men. and generally any laymen actively 
participating in Church work.

3. The clergy shall, e.r officio, be members.
4. The Bishop and Dean shall, cx officio, be respec 

tively president and vice-president of the associa 
tion.

5. With the exception of the Bishop and Dean, the 
officers of the association shall be laymen.

6. The officers of the association shall form a com
mittee of management, and in addition to the presi
dent and vice-president, who shall be members of the 
committee cx officio, shall be as follows :

A chairman, a secretary and treasurer, thirteen 
committee men, one being chosen from each rural 
deanery.

7. The duties of the committee of management 
«ha.ll be more particularly as follows :

(1) To keep a register of members of the associa
tion, specifying the particular branch of Church work 
in which they are severally engaged, and indicating 
who, of the lay readers, are licensed by the Bishop.

(2) To encourage by correspondence or otherwise the 
more general participation of the laity in the spirit
ual and temporal work of the Church, and the forma 
tion of local sccieties having that end in view.

(3) To make a report annually to the association.
(4) To arrange work for the association at its 

annual meeting.
(5) To present a concise report of the work of the 

association to the Synod.
8. The committee shall meet in London in the 

months of March, June and October, and at such 
other times and places as may be necessary at the 
call of the chair. Five shall form a quorum.
'9. The association shall meet in the month of 

October annually at such place as the committee of 
management may appoint for the transaction, par
ticularly, of the following business :

(o) To receive the report of the committee of 
management.

(b) To elect officers for the ensuing year.
(e) To read and discuss papers bearing on the sub

ject of lay work.
10. The constitution may be amended at any time 

by a vote of not less than two-thirds of the members 
present at the annual meeting.

11. All proceedings of the association or commit 
tee of management shall be subject to the approval 
of the Bishop.

Resolutions asking for Synodical recognition of 
the newly fprined association and recommending

that the Bishop, under Vanon IX. license all laymen 
regularly or frequently assisting in the services of 
the Church, wore carried.

The following gentlemen wore then elected officers 
under the constitution, in addition to the 1‘resident 
and Vice- President : Chairman, A. II. Dymond, 
Brantford ; See. Treas., Joseph Lea, St. Thomas.

Kura.1 ivtNUierx. CoiuiutlUH' M«<n. Poet Offlco
Brant .............. ...A. K. Bunnell....... ..Brantford.
Bruce .............. ...K. A. Goodeve .Hanover.
Elgin .............. W. Scarlett .. .St. Thomas.
Essex .............. Kingsville.
Grey ............... ..Owen Sound
Huron..... ...... ...T. O. Kemp............. . Soaforth.
Kent ............... ...Thos. Burnside... ...Both well.
Lambton.......... ....C. J. Kingston........ ....Warwick.
Middlesex....... ... V. Cronyu ............. I xrndou.
Norfolk............ ....J. T Christie......... . .Simcoe.
Oxford.............. . ...S. Woodroofe......... .. Woodstock.
Perth................ W. B. Water bury
Waterloo.......... .Galt.

The Bishop having thanked those present for 
tlieir attendance, dismissed the couveutiou with the 
Benediction.

Listow^l.—i'briti Chunk. The annual Easter 
Vestry of Christ Church was held on Monday 
evening, there beiug a fair attendance. Rev. 
J. F. 1‘arke, rector, presided. The treasurer's 
financial statement, also statements of the Sun 
day School, Guild and special committee ap
pointed for liquidating the floating debt of the 
church, were read, the reports being very satisfactory. 
Over $1,500 had been raised for all purposes during 
the past year, and the floating debt, amounting to 
about 1850, is practically wiped off. Altogether the 
church has been making rapid progress. The old 
wardens have signified their intention of retiring. 
Mr. J. A. Tanner was elected people's warden, and 
Mr. F. K. Kilvert was chosen rector's warden. The 
former sidesmen, namely, Messrs. John Campbell, 
John Forbes, C. Tabberner and Chas. Coghlin, were 
re-elected ; Messrs. R. Martin and A. J. Collins were 
elected lay delegates to Synod. Messrs. It. Martin 
and John Bamford were appointed auditors.

St. Makys.—A nine days' mission has been held 
here by the Rev. A. Morphy, of Chatham, the service 
being conducted by the Rector. There were two 
gatherings daily. The Bible readings each afternoon 
were very helpful. The attendance, good from the 
first, steadily increased. On the Sunday there were 
three services, that in the afternoon being for men 
only, when searching and solemn words were ad 
dressed to the large gathering by both speakers. 
The Rev. Mr. Morphy s sermon on " Purity was 
a wise and forcible one. In the evening the church 
was crowded, and nearly half the congregation 
stayed to the after meeting. Through the week 
there were well attended services, and at the close 
on Friday the largest gathering of all. Those who, 
during the mission, had given their hearts to God. 
and all those who were already His, were invited by 
the Rector to join in a Dedicatory Hymn, and the 
scene was a touching and solemn one. The services 
closed with the celebration of the Holy Communion, 
the number of communicants being the largest this 
church has yet hath The mission has been owned 
and blessed of God to the reclaiming of some, and 
the refreshing of many.

Berlin.—Mrs. Tilley, of Loudon, visited Berlin on 
Tuesday, April 28th, and met the members of the 
W. A. M. A., and junior branch, at four o’clock in 
the afternoon. She gave a most interesting account 
of missions, and dwelt forcibly on the claims of our 
brethren in the North-West, and the crying needs of 
the heathen world. At an appropriate interval, the 
children presented her with a choice basket of wild 
flowers, the first of the season, gathered with no 
little difficulty by willing hands, prompted by loving 
hearts ; Mrs. Tilley gratefully appreciated the kindly 
and thoughtful act. There was an expressed desire 
on the part of many members of the W. A. M. A. to 
learn something of the working and benefits of the 
association of the King's Daughters. Mrs. Tilley, who 
is organizing secretary for the order, promised to 
explain the matter at the rectory in the evening ; a 
good number attended, and after her explanation, a 
circle, consisting of eleven members, was formed. 
The circle will meet once a month. The subject for 
the next meeting is “ Prayer" ; each lady will come 
prepared to give a text on the subject, and one of 
the members, Mrs. Suddaby, will read a paper illus
trating it.

ALGOMA

P. Lowe, priest-in-charge of 
in Mission, desires gratefully to acknowledge

Aspdin.—The Rev. H 
the Aspdin
the following donations to the fund for erecting a 
Parsonage for the Mission, per Miss Wilson, Foun 
‘“i" Cottage, Windermere, England : Mrs. Jeffrey,

15; Mrs. Hamilton. VJ ; Mrs. Venu, A l ; Mrs. King and 
the Misses King, ill; Mrs. Jeffrey's maid, 5s., Mis* 
Jane Wilson, t'5 ; Mims Wilson, A'N ; total, A'2l :.H. 
Collected by Misa Morse, Gale Lodge, Amlileside : 
Miss Morse, 1'20 , Miss Smith, 15, Mrs. Fletcher, 
V*2 ; total, l"27 ; Grand total, A'5I 5s.

RUPERTS LAND
.Xlinnu< hvri ii. The Rev. W. A. liurmati ackuow 

lodges with grateful thanks the following coutrihu 
tions : St. Anne's, Toronto, Sll.lt, j»er l>. Kemp, 
Esq.; St. Martin’s S. 8., Montreal, 517 ; a mendier of 
St. Martin's, 13, i>er Rev. G. Troop; llawkcsbury 
W, A. M., from a momber, per Mrs, Phillips, 51, 
Clothing has lieeu shipped to us by the W. A. M. 
branches of llawkesbury, St. Matthew's, Quebec, and 
St. Simon's, Toronto, which we hojie to receive in 
due course.

QU’APPELLE.
Medicine Hat.- Rev. E. F. Wilson, who arrived 

from the east last week, brought the pleasing intelli 
geuce that the Federal Government has placed 
$7,000 in the estimates for the Medicine Hat Indian 
Industrial School $5,000 for construction ami 
$'2,000 for maintenance. A meeting of represents 
lives of the church was held in the clergy house on 
Tuesday, at which officers ami committee-, were 
elected and a constitution tlrawu up. The com 
m11tee to act as an advisory council consists of : 
President, the Bishop of Qu'Appelle ; secretary, Rev. 
G. N. Dobie ; Kqy. J, M. Tims, Judge Maeleod, and 
Messrs. Cochrane and Dooley The school is expect 
ihI to open in July.

CALGARY.
A meeting of the Executive Committee of the 

Synod of the Diocese of Calgary was held on Thurs 
day. 16th nit., when the following members were 
present, the bishop in the chair: Rev. A. W. F. 
Cooper, secretary ; and Messrs. J. P. J. Jephson and 
W. Pearce. A considerable amount of routine busi
ness was transacted. A report received by the bish
op from the church wardens of Edmonton showed 
a very satisfactory condition of affairs in the parish. 
The thanks of the committee were given to the Rev. 
Leo Gaetz for his offer of a grant of three lota on 
tlie Red Deer townsite for the erection of a church. 
The bishop stated that the Rev. C. Ingles, M.A., 
rector of St. Mark’s. Pnrkdnle, in the diocese of To 
ronto, was coming to take three months duty in the 
diocese of Calgary, and it was decided that he should 
be stationed at the Red Deer Settlement. He is ex 
pected to arrive about the middle of May. A letter 
was reail from Lady Adola Cochrane, to the bishop, 
mentioning that she hail collected a sum of A'186, for 
a church at Mitford. and it is expocted that with 
some other funds which are available, the building 
will be erected this summer. The bishop informed 
the committee that he hail accepted the resignation

for theof the Rev. J. T. Pritchard, who has been 
past three years incumlieut of St. Augustine’s, Leth
bridge. The congregation there is now self-support 
ing, and at the adjourned Easter meeting of the con
gregation the appointment of the new rector was by 
a unanimous vote of the meeting left with the bishop, 
the wardens and vestry beiug appointed a committee 
of correspondence with his lordship in reference to 
the matter. Mr. Pritchard will remain in charge of 
the parish until his successor is appointed. It was 
decided to hold the meeting of the synod of the 
diocese in the fall, some time between Oct. 20th and 
Dec. 10th.

Sritislj nnù jforrign.
Mission Notes.

New Zealand.—The natives of the Now Zealand 
Islands have now become completely Christianized. 
Bishop Stuart says that the number of native clergy 
is quite three times what it was a few years since, 
and that they are supported by the contributions of 
their own people.

Fiji Islands.—Rev. James Calvart, in proof of the 
success of missions, says : "When 1 arrived in Fiji, 
my first duty was to bury the hands, arms, feet and 
heads of eighteen victims whose bodies had been 
roasted and eaten in a cannibal feast. I lived to see 
those very cannibals who had taken part in that in
human feast, gather about the Lord's table."

Japan.—The Rev. H. C. Sweutzol has declined the 
missionary bishopric of Yedo, in succession to Bieb- 
op Williams, feeling that owing to the reorganization 
of the Church in Japan, and the present state of af 
fairs, it is the part of prudence to await develop 
monts and further information before the vacancy is

\ Jfe
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tilltni- Bishop Haro, of South Dakota, sailed from 
Sau Francisco on the loth March, to fulfil his in 
t«rim iniHHion to Y win; Tho Spirit >>t Mnsimi*, from 
which those uoUih arc coudeused, gives an interest 
jng historical sketch of tho development of missions 
in Japan, taken from the A . I. < hu.r< huntn of ‘21st 
March. We can here only summarize briefly the 
jattor part, dealing with their present extent. The 
mission work radiates from two central points, 
Osaka, the port of entry for Kyoto, the western 
capital of the empire, population 55<l,<HM> , and Tok 
yo, the eastern capital, population 1,200,000. In 
these two cities are the j rincipal institutions, viz. : 
iti Tokyo. Trinity Church, whose beautiful nexv 
building is the gift of Bishop Williams ; St. l'aul s 
School for Isiys, Trinity Divinity and Catechetical 
School, and St. Margaret s School for girls. In Os 
aka are St. Timothy’s Chapel and St. Agnes’ School 
for girls. There are twenty six out stationsconnec 
ted with Osaka and twenty-two with Tokyo, some 
0i which are at a great distance, supplied with 
native and other catechists and evangelists sent out 
from the central places. At Sara, about fifty miles 
north east of Osaka, is a large school for boys, and a 
station of great and growing importance at which a 
centre is forming. At present there are labouring 
in the jurisdiction (».<*., the American, presumably) 
including Bishop Williams, still at Tokyo, one hi ah 
op, ten foreign clergym ju, two foreign laymen (of 
whom one is a missionary physician), ami twenty 
three foreign women, together with six native can 
didates for Holy Orders and eighty two native cate 
chists, teachers and Bible renders, making a total of 
P2fi persons engaged in various forms of Christian 
work. The educational work is carried on in nine 
teen Sunday Schools, one theological school, four 
day schools, and live other schools in which board 
mg and day scholars are received, one of which is 
Trinity Divinity School, Tokyo, lu these iustitu 
lions, H7«l native pupils are taught. The number of 
places where Divine service is held is 68; com 
municants last reported 994 ; contributions, 1889-90, 
92,920,23 ; total estimated value of mission property, 
*64,331.28. Tlie S. I’, (l^aud C. M. S. are also carry 
iug on extensive missionary operations in Japan uu 
der Bishop Bickersteth. details of which may be 
given in a future issue. Steps were taken by Bishop 
Williams about 1885 to bring about a union of the 
American and Knglish jurisdictions in one Synod for 
Japan. This was approved of by the Foreign Mis 
siou Committee of the V. S. Convention, 1886. The 
work of organization was undertaken in 1887, when 
a Synod composed of the American and Knglish 
Bishops, foreign missionaries and native clergymen, 
and delegates from the native laity, met at Osaka, 
Feb. lltli to 14th. The proposed constitution and 
canons were formed largely on the basis of those of 
the American Church and adopted with slight modi
fication. The Synod was called “ Nippon Sei Ko 
Kwai," or the " Japan Holy Public Assembly," re
ferred to as the “ Japan Church." A general mis
sionary society was formed on a resolution passed 
in favour of the organic unity of all Japanese Chris
tians. A second meeting of the Synod was held at 
Tokyo in 1889, April 27, and sat several days. At 
this Synod, the canons were amended so as to in
crease the number of native clerical members, and 
that the clergy should be represented in Synod by 
deputies, as the laity are and had been. It was also 
resolved that the bishops should appoint a commit
tee to revise the Japanese translation of the Prayer 
Book. Progress in this work was to be reported at 
the Synod held in Faster week this year.

Correspottknce.

Easter Day
Sic, In notes "To Correspondents" 77« i lmnli 

I"11'* of April 3rd makes a curious slip : “ The
earliest date for Faster Day is March 21st, and the 
latest April 25th.' This note about the earliest is 
incorrect, as the rule in the calendar of the Prayer 
Book is explicit. Faster Day is always the first Sun- 
day after lull Moon, which happens upon or next 
after the twenty first day of March , and if the 
full Moon happens upon a Sunday, Faster Day is 
the Sunday after." It is true that in the table to find 
Faster Day, March 21st is the first day quoted, but 
this is only liecause it may he the day for the 
Pascal Full Moon, which is its earliest date, and if 
so Faster Day may be the day after.

Jamks Gammai k, LL. D.
Fast Toronto, April 16th, 1891.

The Cottage Hospital for Springhill Mines.
Sir, I gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the 

following list of subscriptions for the Cottage Hos 
pital.

Rev. Rural Dean Fllis, Sackville, $5 ; Rev. Otho 
B Croft, offertory from Trinity Church, Streetsville, 
97.78 ; a friend, Newport, N.S., 95; Isaac fieriard 
and child, Tangier, 85c ; Rev. J. Simonds, collection 
at Churchover, 98; Rev. M. (Joinery, proceeds of 
Band of Hope concert, Huntingdon, 917.50 ; Rev. R. 
A. Rooney, Perrytown Mission, 92; Rev. A. H. 
Wright, Fort a la Carne, 91. Total 942.68. Total 
to date from Canada, 8610.57 : amount required 
94,000.

1 earnestly solicit from my brethren a sjieedy 
response to the pressing appeal, in order that we may 
if jioshible begin the erection of the Hospital this 
year. At the present date five members of our con 
gregatiou should be in the hospital, and of course the 
doors would be ojteu to others. One of the sufferers 
is a young Swede, a stranger in a strange land. 1 
shall be glad to send to anyone interested copies of 
the appeal, for distribution.

W. Chas. Wilson.

Springhill Mines, Nova Scotia, April 29, 1891.

The Church’s Progress.
LETTER IV.

A RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER.

All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 
the signature of the writer.

IIV do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 
correspondents.

A - />’.—If any one has a good thought, or a Christian senti
ment, or has facts, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in brief and concise letters in this depart
ment.

Business Profit-
Sir,—Several letters have appeared in your paper 

i f Methodism and causes of its numerical success. 
But how is it that no one ever presents the greatest 
cause of all ? That Methodists must trade with 
Methodists is the core of the system, as every man 
knows who has been behind the scenes. The best 
argument for this material civilization is business 
profit. There are other reasons, see “ Justitia” and

A. F. Burt," but the Church may do what she 
pleases and parsons may break “ professional eti
quette," but the fact remains, business will conquer 
every time. “ We can’t live, sir, as members of the 
Church," has been given to me over and over again, 
as the reason for desertion.

Alfred Osborns.
Markham, April 23rd, 1891.

Orangeville.

The Patronage Question in the Diocese of 
Niagara.

Sir,
Canon

—I was very much interested'in the pi 
Henderson quoted by “Niagara" in the It

the Diocesan Committee as set forth in your issue of 
March 26th. And I should lie glad, through the 
medium of your pajier, to point out why 1 think 
Canon Henderson's plan to be the best, and also how 
that plan can best be carried out, so that the interest 
of all parties may lie guarded. The plan proposed 
by the committee rests the nomination entirely on 
the congregation of the vacant parish, as if their 
wisdom must of necessity excel that of the Synod 
and bishop) combined. It is true they give the 
bishop the right of refusing to institute ; but we 
know wliat ill feeling wotild be engendered in any 
congregation by such a refusal, although the bishop 
may from knowledge which he has had of the pro 
posed rector’s antecedents, feel himself compelled 
to take this step. Another objection to the nomina
tion being vested solely in the vacant parish is that 
the people of any parish do not generally know very 
much about the other clergy of the diocese, and con
sultations with the bishop and with a synod com 
mittee might be a most valuable aid to the proper 
appointment

I should propose therefore (1) a committee of pat 
ronage consisting of 6 members of the Synod be ap> 
pointed at each annual meeting of Synod ; two of 
these, one clergyman and one layman, to be appxiiu 
ted by the bishop ; two clergy elected by ballot by 
the clergy, and two laity elected by ballot by the 
laity. That (2) at the Faster vestry meeting of any 
rectory or self-supporting parish, there be elected 
one member of the vestry to form, with the wardens 
and delegates, a parochial committee of equal num
ber with the diocesan committee. That (3) as soon 
as the bishop receives notice of the vacancy of any 
such parish, he shall summon both the committees 
to meet on that day month. And (4) that the bishop 
being in the chair, after every member of the com
mittees has had full opportunity of giving expression 
to his own views, and the bishop, as the chief pastor 
of the diocese, has given them the benefit of his 
fatherly advice and counsel, a vote by ballot shall be 
taken, and the clergyman who has the largest num
ber of votes should be appointed. Should two clergy 
have the same number of votes, a second ballot 
should be taken for those two. If the votes be 
equally divided, the Bishop shall nominate one of 
those two clergy. In this way, the bishop, the 
Synod, and the parish will all have their part in the 
patronage of the diocese.

John Gbible.

Among the means that may be used to advance 
the interests of the Church will be found the 
religious newspaper.

I do not undertake to say whether the pulpit or 
the press has the greater influence over the religions 
character of our Canadian people, but it is, I think, 
certain that the influence of the press reaches where 
that of the pulpit does not. And though the exten
sive circulation of a sound religions paper would not 
indeed do everything to counteract pernicious 
influences, it would at least be helpful in this direc
tion. I have no doubt many are aware, as I am 
myself, that families who take and read a paper of 
this kind are usually more alive to their religious 
duties and responsibilities than those families who 
do not.

A*bd besides, the readers of this literature are,well 
informed on subjects of interest and importance to 
the Church in our own day, so that they can both 
act and speak intelligently on such matters, and they 
are not an easy prey to any who may choose to influ
ence them against the Church by silly prejudices.

I am a reader of the Canadian Churchman, and 
whatever may be thought of the paper in other res
pects, I believe that few if any unprejudiced minds 
will deny that it is truly loyal to the Church. For 
this reason I have it read in my family, and I know 
it to be helpful in attaining one end at which I aim 
—that my family may grow np to be intelligent and 
loyal members of the Church.

If this paper is in some degree, with some, an aid 
to the Church in advancing her interests, it would be 
much help if put into the hands of every Church 
family in the Dominion. Then for the sake of the 
Church’s progress, if every one who is now a reader 
of the Canadian Churchman would undertake a 
little trouble, and do even the smallest amount of 
work for this end, and obtain one new subscriber for 
the paper by the first of next July, and so double 
the amount of its circulation and its influence for 
good, this would be a great stride in the progress of 
the Church. I intend to make an effort for this pur
pose in my parish. Who else will adopt this plan ?

•per by 
astissue

of your paper, and regard the plan recommended by 
h:m as far preferable to toe plan to be proposed by

Non-University Bishops and Priests.
Sib,—In the list of non-university Bishops given 

in your issue of April 23rd, I notice the omission of 
two important names. The first is that of Bishop 
Courtney of Nova Scotia, a member of the theological 
department of Kings College, London, honoured with 
doctor’s degrees by several American and Canadian 
universities, but who still loves to wear upon his 
rochet, as I myself can testify, the old violet and 
black “ label” which tells the school at which he 
was educated for the Holy ministry—more honour 
to him ! The second omission is that of Bishop 
Stracban, appointed by the Crown in 1882 to the 
diocese of Rangoon, British Burmah. He is the first 
of three St. Augustine men who have attained the 
laWn, the others being Bransby, Key, and Cyprian 
Pinkham. As illustrating the growing influence of 
men trained at sound theological colleges, is it not 
worth noticing that three doctors of divinity (by 
examination) occupying important positions upon the 
staff of our Canadian Church universities, are strict
ly speaking non-university men— i. e., non gradu
ates in arts. I refer to Dr. Allnatt, Professor of 
Divinity at Bishops College, LennoxvUle, and Arch
deacon Smith, D.D., and Canon Partridge, D.D., on 
the staff of King’s College, Windsor. All three are 
distinguished alumni of St. Augustine’s, Canterbury, 
a college possessed of a Royal Charter and a distinc
tive Hood, bnt having no right of university powers, 
these, unlike the condition of things in Canada, being 
wisely entrusted to bnt five centres of learning in 
the whole of England, viz., Oxford, Cambridge, Lon
don, Manchester and Durham. When writing, how
ever, of bishops and priests trained at divinity 
schools like King’s, London, Queen’s, Burmingham,

men, it should I think be always borne in mind that 
alumni of these colleges have a definite status 
assigned them by the university to which their col
leges are affiliated. On page two of the hand-book 
to the University of Durham, it is stated that 
students who have completed their course at certain 
recognized theological colleges will Le admitted to 
the degree of B.A- upon keeping three terms, which 

into six half terms (not 
lence or consecutively), and ]

exemption being granted from at
previous tests.

Unfortunately university education in England is 
not the comparatively inexpensive thingàt is in 
Canada, and bnt few who have say four years in 
special preparation for Holy Orders (as I myself did 
at St. Boniface and St. Augustine Colleges) feel that

neoes-
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they can afford the additional y tear's study at Dur 
ham, which will give them the title so close within 
their reach of “ VDiversity Graduate in Arts." 
Whether in after years when one has saved the 
necessary funds out of a curate s or missionary's 
stipend, this title of “ VDiversity Graduate" is worth 
the resignation of one’s cure, journey to Knglaud. 
loss of stipend for twelve months, six of which must 
lie spent in vacations and only six at lectures, 
together with heavy cost of fees and board, is a 
question that 1 for one feel inclined to answer in the 
negative. 1 do, however, consider that courtesy 
alone should induce the Cauadiau Church through 
her universities to offer some less expensive but 
equally generous terms of graduation as Durham's 
to clergymen in her midst who have left their own 
country to do what they can to build up the old 
Church in this new laud. Relieving that this expia 
nation of the status of non university bishops and 
priests trained at English divinity colleges, will 
remove not a few false notions in the minds of some 
and be of interest to your general readers, I remain

Ai.krkv Rkid, 
Assistant Priest of .St. Luke’s, Toronto.

April 28th.

Itineracy of the Clergy.
I.KTTKR 111.

The mere matter whether the responses to the 
commandments should be said or sung brings discord 
to one congregation ; and another is in the throes of 
contention, chiefly because the rector, while provid
ing for evening communion, does not himself officiate 
at its celebration. Even the offertory for the ben 
efit of the Jews becomes the subject of dispute, and 
the offerings of the people on (.rood Friday add fresh 
fuel to the flame ; and clergymen and congregations 
are, by episcopal command, deprived of the right of 
judging as to which of the contending interests their 
contributions shall be given. How will the Saviour, 
who, as on that day died to redeem Jew and Gentile, 
look npon these tilings ! Can He see of the travail of 
His soul and be satisfied ! When bishops and 
authorized teachers of theology are at fault, is it 
surprising if the clergy and laity are not clear as 
regards tlieir duty ! A late bishop of the Canadian 
Church was known to threaten the students of his 
diocesan college, in the presence of a large cougrega 
tiou, that if they did not recognize the ministers of 
other bodies, they would have a cold place in his 
episcopal estimation ! Was lie consistent in this 
threat ? His first duty then should be to teach by 
example. Did he do this by an official exchange of 
duty with presidents of conferences and moderators 
of assembly ? Not at all. It was only a bid for 
popularity among dissenters. He afterwards ordain 
ed those students according to the Prayer Book 
Ordinal, which plainly teaches episcopal ordination 
to be essentially necessary to the validity of holy 
orders in the Christian ministry ; and after ordin 
ation he required them “ solemnly to assent to the 
Book of Common Prayer and the doctrine of the 
Church of England as therein set forth to be agree
able to the Word of God, and in public prayers and 
the administration of the sacraments to use the 
Form in the said Prayer Book prescribed and none 
other, except so far as shall Ire ordered by lawful 
authority." That Prayer Book teaches Apostolic 
Succession and baptismal regeneration as plainly 
and forcibly as the grammatical and logical construe 
tion of the English language can teach such doc 
trines ; and, as Spurgeon rightly says, no clergyman 
of the Church of England can be honest or truthful, 
who ignores them, mnc-h less if he denies them. 
Now, it goes without saying, that there are thous 
ands of the laity who will not tolerate this teaching, 
and who force their clergy to do violence to their 
conscience and solemn obligation ; and there are 
parishes and even dioceses in which a clergyman’s 
position is precarious in the extreme if be holds 
loyally to these and other plain teachings of the 
Prayer Book, which even Wesley taught in strongest 
terms. It is not enough that theological professors 
of partisan schools affect to tell ns that the minds 
of our great Reformers had in view different tenets; 
we have nothing to do with such hazy speculations, 
but only with the plain meaning of that to which we 
have been so solemnly obligated. Nor does it suffice 
to be told by men of position and learning, here and 
there, that such is not the teaching of Holy Writ; 
for we are too painfully aware that all the multi
tudinous sects and heresies that have s-xmrged and 
disgraced Christendom, have, every one of them, 
been promulgated and supported by men of some 
degree of position and erudition ; and those men of 
to-day should note that until their teaching has 
been sanctioned by lawful authority, and the neces 
sary changes have been made in the Prayer Book, 
they are only setting up their individual opinions 
against the authorized doctrine of the Church, in 
clearest violation of conscience and solemn obliga 
tiou. In contrast to this condition of things among

us, if the Methodist preacher of average abilities is 
only loyal to his system and sect, as lie finds rt, Ins 
road to success and acceptability is clear, and the 
more certain of this is he in j>ro|H>rtion to liis 
loyalty to the system. Loyalty then to Church 
teaching, in bishops, clergy and laity, is an essential 
"requisite to that prosperity of which Mr. Hansford 
speaks, and without fidelity to our teaching and 
system no scheme of itineracy of clergy van ensure 
success, t shall, if permitted, next refer to the 
difficulties m the way oi any equitable »■ ■>«/«.« «per- 
iflf/i of itineracy of the clergy.

J VSTITl \.

The Itineracy of the Clergy
Sir, From time to time for years past we have 

been favoured with the views of men who in their 
love for the Church arc afraid she is failing, because 
perhaps, in their midst, she is not succeeding as well 
as she should, and they, lioth clergy and laymen, 
proceed to give the reason in their opinion for this 
apparent failure. Now 1 have so far failed to find 
the reason or reasons why she has failed from 
the letters of these men, if she has (1 don't admit 
that sire hash but 1 do admit that she has fallen 
lamentably behind in the race, and in comparison to 
the increase in population. But, sir, when 1 look 
hack *20 years and compare her then and now, and 
then consider all the battles at vestry meetings, 
failures on the part of her clergy from one cause and 
another, instead of saving she has failed. 1 say t<> 
myself, she must be hnine, she must l>e of God, or 
there wo.uld be none of her left at all.

Her progress 1 maintain is steady, but it is slow, 
more particularly in the country districts. Why V

A<•? because her Prayer Book is wrong or too for 
mal or stiff. Not because her rules are too stiff, not 
because her clergy know too much theology. No, 
none of these. But because ill her bishops are not 
apostolic enough, they are not democratic enough, 
they have not yet learned At. Paul's lesson that they 
must spend and be speut for Christ and His Church. 
They must come down off the high horse of "my 
Lord Bishop," to the apostolic side, and remember 
that they are the shepherds of the sheep, ami as the 
great Shepherd said 111 know my sheep, and am 
known of mine," so must the Canadian shepherd. 
How many of them to-day ever sjreut one hour 
longer in a country parish than is necessary to carry
out the object for which they went there. 1 suppose 
I shall be told this is below the dignity of the office. 
If it is, so much the worse for the office, and the 
Church. But I maintain it is not. and the sooner 
our bishops see it the lietter for them and the 
Church.

2. Her clergy to make up their minds to spend 
and be spent for the flock over which they are sent 
to preside. Our country clergy are, as â rule. • thank 
God there are exceptions) too much afraid of hurting 
their health and thereby unfitting themselves for 
the prize they look for, a city pariah. And as a con
sequence the parish suffers. Just when a clergyman 
makes up his mind that each soul in that poor iiain 
try pariah is as valuable in God s sight as the soul 
in that rich city /«iriah, and uses all his energies to 
bring each of those souls to the foot of the Cross and 
keep them there, with a single eye to his parish and 
its welfare, recognizing the fact that his parish is his 
family, and that the family at the extreme end is 
just as important and just as much under Ins charge 
and needs, if anything, more attention than his next 
door neighbour in the village in which lie resides 
when he makes up his mind to teach, teach, teach the 
simple practical truth as contained in the doctrine 
of the Church’s year aud with a practical application 
to the every day life of his iieople, instead of airing 
some pet theological argument which lie has found 
in the latest work he has read—when he uses the 
Prayer Book in a practical common-sense way, show
ing the people where to find all the places by giving 
them the page, or in some other manner, and by 
seeing that there are plenty of Prayer Books anil 
Hymn Books in the church to hand to strangers, and 
teaching his people to see that those around them have 
books and have the right place, and if not, find it for 
them, and make both friends and strangers welcome 
by a shake of the hand as they enter the church, 
and a constant increasing round of visiting, equally, 
to all his parishioners.

3. More practical and less theoretical homiletic^ 
and pastoral theology taught in our divinity schools.

4. The country and missionary clergy paid a sum 
adequate to their needs. Our mission boards to 
make this one rule stand out before all others.

That each priest shall have 8800 and a house, 
each deacou 8600, and that there he no increase on 
opening new fields, until this provision is made, and 
a closer watch kept on the parishes that they are 
doing all they aro able themselves before a grant is 
made to them. By this means the clergyman can and 
will work with a single eye to his parish, instead of 
keeping one eye on it and the other upon an oj>eii 
ing where he may be able to live and maintain his

family, as his |Kisition requires him to do. Thore 
never was a time when the Vhurcli had the op|M)r 
tunity she ha* to day in the country districts. our 
young people are not Methodists because their 
|varonts were or are; they are thinking for them
selves, they are asking amongst all the scores of W). 
called religious societies, •• 11'h<it ta Truth'!" and for 
want of an answer, ami this want is left unfulfilled 
ami to a great extent because our clergy are too 
slow in recognizing the wants of the jieoplo in tfioir 
midst, ami our laymen too slow ami dear! to invite 
ami make welcome these young starving souls. An 
a consequence the young Canadian, especially in tho 
country districts, is becoming sceptical ami atheistic, 
ami Sunday is becoming a holiday, a visiting day, 
instead of a holy day.

1 maintain that the causes which l have men
tioned are some to greater ami some to less extent 
the reasons for the want of growth in the Church, 
and not because her Prayer Book is wrong, or her 
rules and regulations wrong.

The Church is divine; God will help hot, (or He 
is in the midst of her; if she apparently fails to ful
fil her position the fault is in her clergy, who are 
responsible for her to Him, whose ambassadors they 
are

V. Dr.Al.Tm Woodcock.
Camden East, April "28th, lMtfl.

fluffs and (Quirks.
Sim, What are the Catacombs, and why are they 

so often referred to in connection with forms of 
Christum worship.

Tr.SKRR.r;.

I fa. Catacomb# now form a general name for 
underground galleries that are used for burial, aud 
are equivalent to sepulchral vaults. But as con 
taiuing record* of Christian antiquity, they arc the 
excavations found in proximity to Home ami used in 
ancient days for the worship and burial of the Chris
tians. The notion entertained some generations ago, 
w hich still clings to many writers, is that they were 
at first the quarry ami sand pits of ancient Home, 
and that the Christians took |x>ssessiou of them as 
convenient places of refuge. But later research has 
demonstrated that they could never, to any extent, 
have beeu either quarries or sand pit#, and must 
have been laboriously made by the Christians for 
burial first, aud afterwards for places of safety and 
worship. As lieitig the resting place of tho dead, 
their friends have decorated their tombs with many 
Christian symbols and part# of divine worship. They 
form an interesting study on account of their pe
culiar form, the length of their ramifications, and 
the number of the bodies that must have roposod 
there. The origination of the idea is probably pagan 
or Jewish. Their extent has to all ap|warance 
l>een much exaggerated, but even 400 miles of under
ground galleries must fill us with no little amaze
ment, ami the visitors with a great deal of fatigue.

Sir,—Will you please inform me whether the Re
formers intended the prayer» of the Church service* 
as well as tho Canticles to lie autaj, aud if so, what 
provision they;iuade for this purpose?

CvKiors.

. I//.«.— They so intended, and the Litany was pub
lished by the King's Majesty iq A. D. 1544, to be 
" *aid or aumj ” etc. The music set to it was that 
user! for the Litany in pre-reformation times, and in 
use in many of our churches at the present day. In 
lf>40 all the remainder of tho first prayer book of 
Edward VI. was set to the ancient plain song music 
of t ie former Latin services, modified and adapted 
to the words of the translations and compositions 
of the reformed book, by John Merbecke, under the 
sujiervision of the Archbishop of Canterbury, and 
with the Royal sanction published cum privilégia 
under the name of “ The Book of Common Prayer, 
Noted."

4>iH,--Cao you explain (1) why the publication of 
Banns of Marriage is 60 very seldom heard in our 
churches ? (2) By whose authority is the usual
license issued ?

Aua.—(a) Because of a desire for privacy. (b) The 
convenience in other ways of tne license. (0) 
Rubrics count for nothing with some of the laity. 
(</) The laity have not been thoroughly instructed in 
the Rubrics and reasons for them.

Noth.—In those churches where the congregations 
are instructed in the Rubrics, it is a very common 
occurreuce to hear the Banns of Marriage published 
for people of all stations.

‘2. By the authority of the Lieutenant Governor 
of the province through his deputy, ad hoc, who is the 
Deputy Provincial S^rekarv, exercised under the 
statutes.
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Sunday lifter Ascension-Day. May 10. 1891.
I’llAYKR Tilt: IjHlthM I’kaykr.

We have now finished, for the prusoiil, mil *ei 
vice of 11raise (the Crucd, which in to lx- oi
said,” lading a kind of hymn). We now commence 
the service of prayer. There is, however, first of 
all,
I. Thk Introduction. Thisconsists of,

|. Ihe Salutation. “The Izonl la; with you. 
A. “ And with thy spirit.” For similar words 
see Ruth ii. 4. (This was a religious greeting la; 
tween Boaz ami his reaiaira in the morning, recog 
nizing that their daily work was to be done iuGod’s 
sight, and asking 1 iim blessing upon it). We now 
do the same in our prayers. The words may also 
be regarded as an expression of sympathy between 
ministers and people in their common devotions.

*2. /Vic Incitation to I'rayei. “ Let us prav.” 
You will notice that these words are used several

A X A DT AN C11TJ IW’HMAN.
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life. But it is the well spent life 0I .Jesus ; not 
my doings, but His; not my merits, hut His blood."

es. Only one Man has spent a life that has 
met all the requirements of Mod’s holy law, and 
on which we can rest Is-fore Mod.

Sunday after Ascension Day 
Oi k Lori, in Hkavkn.

I-ast I burs<lay was called Holy Thursday.
1 eople don t always keep it, I’m afraid. Shops 
are open, and business goes on just as usual. But 
it is really nearly as sacred a day as any Sunday.

'I ou know why. Because it is the day set apart 
to keep our Ixjrd’s going up into Heaven. He 
went straight from earth to Heaven ; from a hill 
just like one of our grassy hills, up into the pre 
sence ofGod.

How wonderful that seems! We can’t help 
thinking about it, for the Heaven He went to is 
not a place only set apart for Him, not a palace 
where He lives only. No, His people will be there 
with Him. “ Where 1 am, there shall also My 
servant be.” So the Heaven were He went has

“ How is it you are not afraid ?" said the tremb 
ling man to his friend.

“ Because I am going to all I have loved,” was 
the quiet answer.

Just then a lifeboat was put off from shore, and 
the sailors succeeded in rescuing one : but that one 
was not the brave man. His body was washed 
ashore, and the smile was still on his face. He 
had gone to all he had loved. He had striven and 
fought nobly for the right, and this had led him to 
know Jesus, Who is righteousness itself. So could 
he not help rejoicing that the striving was over, and 
he was going to his Lord ?

Requitals
• How hast thou dealt with Love, dear maid. 
And how has Love dealt with thee ? ’’
“ I gave him rest in my sheltering breast— 
He hath broke my heart for me."
“ How hast thou dealt with Life, dear maid, 
And how has Life dealt with thee? ’’
“ I gave him youth and a prayer for truth. 
But he crushed them both in me."

times in our service, sometimes as in the Litany, 
when we have already been praying. We should 
hear in them a solemn reminder of what we are 
doing, and of the sacred presence of (lod among us.

A. Tin Lesser Litany—so called because it is, like 
the beginning of the Litany, a prayer for mercy to 
the Three Versons of the Trinity. It is a very 
ancient form, and is frequently used in the l’rayer- 
Book lieforc the I xml's Prayer (note that at the 
beginning of the service the Confession takes the 
place of this shorter form of supplication). It is 
fitting that we should not use even the words of 
Christ without an humble confession of our unwor
thiness to approach the throne of mercy.
II. Thk Ixiko’s Praykk.

The I xml 's Prayer in this place is not to be re 
garded as a “ vain repetition.” We used it before 
as an appropriate beginning of our service ; now 
we say it again as the beginning of what is more 
particularly the services of prayer. If we wish to 
give to the words a special meaning, we may use 
them fyere with reference to the necessities of the 
Church for the coming day (or night, if it is the 
Kvening Service). The word “ clerks" in the rubric 
means choristers. All are to join, and to join “ in a 
loud voice.” (Should the teacher find time to 
enter more fully into the use of the ixml’s Prayer 
in public worship, further information may be found 
in lesson NIL)
III. Thk Vkrsici.ks.

This means "little verses,” and tlife answers 
made by the people are called response*. They give 
variety and brightness to the service, and are a 
great help to prevent our thoughts from water
ing. They contain in a few words what we are 
going to ask for in the Collects that follow. (The 
teacher will tind on examination that there is such 
a connection ; the first versicles and response hav
ing a general similarity with the Collect for the 
Hay, etc.) A word of explanation as to the mean
ing of these versicles (which are largely adapted from 
the Psalms. See Ps. Ixxxv. 7 ; xx. 9 ; cxxxii. 9 ; 
xxviii. 9 ; li. 10, 11.)—"Undue" means clothe. 
The clause “ trire us jteace," etc., “ Because it is 
I hou only," etc, has been difficulty to some. It 
does not means that we want peace because we 
have only God to fight for us, and so we should 
be beaten if we do tight. We pray that God may 
fight for us so that we way have peace. All right
eous wars are undertaken in the interests of peace. 
(Compare the Second Collect for I'eace.)

A Well-Spent Life.
A minister of the Gospel was asked to visit a 

poor dying woman. The messenger being ignorant, 
could give no account of her state, except that she 
was a very good woman and very happy, and was 
now at the end of a well-spent life, therefore sure 
of going to heaven. The minister went, syv she 
was very ill, and after a few kindly enquiries about 
her bodily condition, said: “ Well I understand 
you are in a very peaceful state of mind, depending 
upon a well-spent life." The dying woman looked 
hard at him and said :

“ Yes, 1 am in the enjoyment of peace. You 
Me quite right ; peace, and that from a well-spent

a good deal to do with every one of us, hasn't it ?
Let us go on with the thought of last Sunday. 

That was, that the great joy of Heaven is not the 
light and brightness, and the harps, and golden 
streets, but something much deeper than all these. 
Being with Jesus Himself.

Now let me ask you a question.
Should you be happy if you went to Heaven 

now, do you think ?
You answer, “No; not if I’m always to be 

thinking about Christ before I go there."
My dear boy, you needn’t be always thinking 

about Him in order to love Him. You may love 
Christ dearly without that.

When you are at school you are not always 
thinking about your father at home. Lessons, 
games, fun, all the ins and outs of school life fill 
your mind a great deal. But, after all, underneath 
the other thoughts, is there not the thought of 
your father ? Lying deep perhaps, but still it is 
there ; and now and then it comes to the top.

For instance, when you are getting on well, and 
getting up, it flashes into your mind how pleased 
“father" will be, and how glad to hear you have 
been praised. Ur if you do a little thing that’s 
riyht, you are reminded of him directly, for he said 
some words about not waiting for great things, 
but doing the small ones that come in your way, 
the very last Sunday evening you were at home.

So thinking of him doesn’t take a great deal of 
time, but its something like a golden thread run
ning through your other thoughts ; it makes them 
all better and happier, though you hardly know it. 
But if you were told suddenly one day that your 
father had come to see you, then the thought that 
had been underneath would leap right to the top, 
and you would spring to meet him, very glad and 
happy.

May it, not be something like this with the love 
of our dear Lord Jesus Christ?

Ijet it be deep down in your heart. Ah ! I do 
believe it is there.

Why do I say this ? Because you do remember 
His words, and do try to please Him. For doing 
even a little thing right is pleasing Him, remember 
that.

You need not talk about it all, hut when you 
get a little time to yourself this Sunday evening, 
think quietly about a great matter. That is, liriny 
for Jesus here.

Y ou want to get ready for Heaven, don’t you ? 
You want to enjoy Heaven, and enter into its hap
piness. You want to be at home there.
«.Well, tihfttie the true way. The light, and the 
brightness, and the golden streets, and the harps 
will not be enough to satisfy you. Jesus is better 
than all. Do you not want to share in that great
joy ? !

Once there were two men in great danger of ship
wreck. The ship was filling with water and fast 
going down, and they knew that in an hour or two 
their souls would be in the other world. It was a 
strange feeling, being face to face with death ! I 
don’t suppose you can realize it if you haven’t felt 
it. But there was a great difference between the 
two men. One was white and shaking with fear, 
and the other was calm and courageous, with 
actually a smile on his face.

"How hast thou dealt with Heaven, dear maid, 
And how has it dealt with thee ? ’’
“ I gave it naught, but my soul it sought 
With a pledge of eternity."

Do Not.
1 >o not look upon the husband and father as 

one whose only mission is to pay the bills and lift 
the big loads. Man’s work, the same as woman’s, 
has its own peculiar trials and perplexities, but, 
unlike her, his work is mostly among the sharp 
comers and rough edges of the world. Business 
may be dull—trade slow, and debts pressing— 
and yet, despite all, some way, some how, out of 
this unpleasant combination of circumstances he 
struggles to give to his family such a living as 
they expect, and such as he would like them to 
have. An hour of pleasure or recreation is some
thing which he seldom indulges in. “Wife may 
go, but I cannot leave my work,” is too often 
heard from a business man, and too often the wife 
thinks this is just what he ought to say, and 
governs herself accordingly. A true woman will 
work side by side with her husband—not neces
sarily lifting as many pounds, or carrying as 
heavy loads—but doing all she can, in all the ways 
she can, and when a season of recreation and rest 
is offered, instead of allowing herself a new sup
ply of pretty gowns and two months at some cool 
resort, let her insist that both traces be unhitched 
—both yokes removed and both together take an 
outing just half as long and just half as expensive 
as she would have taken alone. Man, as a gen
eral thing, is an appreciative creature, and, while 
he might never propose a thing of the kind, could, 
nine times out of ten, by a little deft managing on 
the part of his wife, be decoyed into just such an 
arrangement as this. An arrangement which 
each deserves alike, and by which each would alike 
be benefited.

Do not be unmindful of the comfort of your 
men folks in the arrangement of your rooms. 
Avoid being so thoroughly aesthetic and artisic 
that your husband and son are in constant dread 
of tearing, crushing, or misplacing something.

l)o not forget, in the evening hour, after the 
work is done, and the chairs are taken on the 
porch, or in the yard, to take out a nice easy chair 
for papa, and a cool restful cushion for the son, 
who prefers to lounge on the grass. Do not ap
pear to think easy seats and pretty cushions are 
exclusively lor the women, and that the men can 
rest just as comfortably curled upon the step, with 
back against a post. These little attentions are 
not only deserving from women as home-makers, 
but they serve to lessen the crowd at the dub 
room and street comer, and go a long way toward 
making dark homes bright, and miserable homes — 
happy.

Canon Knox Little.
One of the sights of London, Eng. (writes a 

correspondent) is certainly Canon Knox Little at 
St. Paul’s. Go thereat the luncheon hour, and 
you will find a great crowd of all sorts and condi-
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lions of men gathered beneath the dome. Here
its a fashionable woman from the West End ; and 

at her side a pale-faced, weary-looking sempstress ; 
a little higher up a party of Americans. Then' 
an* clergy of every grade ami of all schools of 
thought in the Church. A group of city clerks are 
gathered together hushed into silence by the so
lemnity of the place. In the far distance a couple 
of white robed clergymen appear, and in a mom
ent with one accord the vast assemblage rises to 
its feet. A couple of Dissenting ministers, good 
honest fellows, look doubtfully at one another, and 
then they too. for this one occasion, rise with the 
multitude, and pray, perchance, that they may 
be forgiven that they bend to the knee in house 
Rimmob.

•• The ascetic figure of the eloquent Canon mounts 
the pulpit stairs, gazing round for a moment. Ho 
bids his listeners pray, and then gives out his text. 
Now rising almost in a shnek, now falling into 
quietude, the wonderful voice rolls round and round 
the great hollow dome and down the long drawn 
aisles, as the preacher bids his hearers place their< 
lives beneath the beacon-light of the Great Passion. 
When the sermon was over, I hurried up to the 
gallery running round the dome, that I might the 
bettor listen to the great waves of sound as the 
mass of humanity joined in Wesley’s well known 
hymn, * When 1 survey the wondrous Cross.’ A 
group of young workmen standing here together, 
joining heartily in the music, completed the cycle of 

1 society’ gathered within the great Mother Church 
of the saddest, weariest city in the world.”

The Mission to the Hawaiian Islands.
BY MRS. M. FORSYTH «RANT, TORONTO.

In these days of missionary work of all kinds, 
at home and abroad, in India, and the far reaching 
plains of the great lone lands of the North-West, 
one can quite appreciate the lines of the well 
known hymn. “ From Greenland’s icy mountains, 
to India s coral strand and any new efforts in 
mission fields are eagerly looked for, and wel 
corned by those who hoped for results which, alas! 
seem so long in coming.

From Missionary Conferences, newspapers, and 
even by cable, we hear tidings of earnest work 
being attempted in China and Japan, along the 
arid coasts and fever haunted districts of Africa; 
but news of the devoted missionaries of the South 
Seas is rare in comparison to others more easily 
heard from ; and yet more close to civilization, 
but not as yet within reach of the telegraph, lies 
the s^ene of the mission to the Hawaiian Islands. 
This lovely group, tropical in its foliage, and 
rejoicing in fertile and productive lands, is just one 
week from San Franscisco, and three weeks from 
Australia, the only stopping place between the 
Golden Gate of the west, and the sun lit shores of 
the Antipodes.

What a difference from the palm groves and 
grass huts of Honolulu in the early part of the 
century, to the busy wharves, and crowded bar 
hour of to-day ? The lovely homes and thronged 
streets of the gay town ? And so much, nay. 
nearly all, owing to the devoted and self-denying 
labour of the missionaries, which has made this 
one of the greatest and most successful missions 
ever undertaken by the Christian world.

The American Mission Board was the first 
which took into its hands the task of sending 
white men and women to devote their lives to the 
Christianizing of these far off and then almost 
unknown islands ; though the English were dis
coverers of and made known the existence of the 
Hawaiian Archipelago.

I have been able to gather valuable and inter
esting information about the early days of Hawaii, 
from a pamphlet written by Colonel S. C. Arm
strong, principal of the Normal and Agricultural 
Institute of Hampton, Virginia, who was bom in 
the Islands and is son of a missionary at one time 
Minister of Education there.

I well remember seeing Colonel Armstrong as a 
fellow passenger on our voyage to Honolulu ; he 
was then returning from a tour round the world 
made in company with King Kalakaua, the late 
king Ati Hawaii, who was also on board. His 
Majesty had come recently from England, where 
he had been treated with right royal hospitality,

and he often expressed himself as hating been 
delighted with all he had seen, and the extreme 
kindness with which lie had Iwn received. King 
Kalakaua had very dark features of the negro type, 
with a soft musical voice, spoke English perfectly, 
and had most kind, dignified manners. He was 
most courteous to all. and was much pleased with 
his large deck cabin, which had Iwn made into a 
perfect bower with the wealth of flowers lavished 
on it. in deference to the well known love of the 
native Hawaiian for flowers.

Colonel Armstrong tells us, “ There is evidence 
that another race discovered the Hawaiian Islands 
a century and a half before the English, namely, 
the Spanish explorers from South America, who 
must have furnished models for the Romanesque 
helmets, and gorgeous war-cloaks of the chiefs, 
which closely resemble those worn by the Incas of 
the Southern hemisphere, but Captain Cook was 
practically the discoverer of the Hawaiian group, 
and 1778, the date of his arrival, was its point of 
departure from isolation and barbarism.

” No greater opportunity than Captain Cook's 
was ever offered to a civilized man to impress 
better ideas upon a savage people. He was wel 
corned as no other navigator ever was. He was 
treated as a god, as the long looked for Lono. who 
had departed generations before and was waited 
for with a sort of Messianic instinct.

*’ While the natives, true to their training, stole 
whatever they could lay their hands upon, they 
withheld nothing from him. for his ships were 
loaded with presents ; they fell on him only when 
he stole their chief. They killed him because 
when they struck him with a stone he gave a cry 
of pain. ‘ Gods do not cry,’ they said, and stab 
bed him in the back. His visit was the seed time 
of the fatal disease of leprosy which has dimin
ished the population from his estimate of 4(X),00o 
to about 48,000 in 1R88.”

\\ e were frequently told during our six years 
life in the islands that there is no tradition of any 
kind among the Hawaiians to show that they 
were ever cannibals ; and the fact has always been 
asserted that Captain Cook was buried on the 
Island of Hawaii, at Kealiakakua Bay. where a 
tall granite monument within a railed enclosure 
now stands to mark the spot where he fell. The 
English Government sent the monument to 
Hawaii, and it bears an inscription to that effect.

Captain Cook reports meeting a powerful young 
chief of frightful aspect, Kamehameha, who had 
defeated every rival on his own island ( Hawaii, 
the largest in the group, and 4,(XX) square miles 
in extent), which had never before been under one 
king. This youthful warrior, fitly called Kame 
hameha (the solitary or peerless one), pushed his 
conquests from island to island, overwhelming his 
foes by sea and land, on one occasion litera.llv 
choking with the bodies of the slain the river 
W ailua(the choked waters), and on another driving 
them to a precipice, from the summit of which 
they leaped rather than be captured, until at last 
the six inhabited islands surrendered and the hea 
then dynasty of the Kamehamehas was estab 
lished ; the only one in the history of the world 
which has survived the transition from barbarism 
to Christianity:

During the last four years of our sojourn in the 
Island the last chiefs of this race died. They 
were three in number, Princess Ruth or. Lilioka" 
lani, Mrs. Bishop or Pauhahi, and Queen Emma, 
all direct descendants of Kamehameha, and all 
lienefactors to the Hawaiians.

King Kalakaua was not one of the Kamehame- 
has in direct line, though he had claims on royal 
descent ; Princess Victoria Kaiulani, the heir to the 
throne, and the Kmg’sniece, a pretty young girl of 
fourteen, has been sent to England lately to com
plete her education, begun under the supervision 
of an English governess. It is to lie hoped the 
damp chill of the English climate will not have 
the bad effects on her health that it had on three 
of the royal youth of Hawaii some years ago. 
The coldest day in Honolulu, where trees are 
always in leaf and flowers in bloom all the year, 
would be warm in England ; but the effect of the 
more bracing climate may be beneficial to body 
and mind, and the young Princess return to her 
people in health and vigour.

To he ( 'onliniu'il.

Hints to Housekeepers.

Farina IYddinu. One quart of boiling milk 
one cup of farina, one yolk and two whitea of ,>ggH 
beaten separately, one half cup of sugar. Stir 
farina and sugar into the tailing milk, and vcxil 
Inflow the scalding point. Then stir in the eggs. 
Serve cool with jelly or fruit syrup.

Vonhvmition Cured.—An old plivaioiau, retired 
from practice, having bad placed in his bands by an 
East India missionary the formula of a simple v«g<. 
table remedy for the sjieedv and permanent curt of 
Consumption, Bronchi tie, Catarrh, Asthma ami all 
Throat ami Lulig Affections, also a positive and radi 
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com- 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
jxiwers iu thousands of cases, has felt it bis duty to 
make it known to 1ns suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to reliovo human suffering 
I will aeud free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, iu Germai', French or English, with full 
directions for pn<|>&ring and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Xovks, /Vmw*’ /V/<x-jr, A1», ht *<n , Y.V.

Spick Cakk for Two.—One ami one half cups 
of white sugar, three fourths of a cup of butter or 
lard, two eggs, one half cup of milk, two and one 
fourth cups of flour, one half teaspoonful of baking 
powder, two teaspoonfuls each of cinnamon and 
cloves, one half pound of raisins, and one grated 
nutmeg, or one teaspoonful of mace; hake slowly, 
protecting with brown paper. Test with clean 
broom straw thrust through the middle, and 
do not remove the cake from the oven, till not a 
particle of dough adheres to the straw.

Graham Ok ms for Two.—One egg, one tea 
spoonful of baking powder, two teas|xx)nfuls of 
sugar, one cup of milk, one cup of graham flour, 
pinch of salt. Stir altogether briskly and thoroughly, 
hake in a hot oven about fifteen minutes, in tin 
gem pans of eight cups. This amount is just 
right-fbr eight gems. (The wife will probably get 
two of them.)

Monti, for a Quick Eavkr Cakk.—Two eggs, 
one teacup of sugar, two heaping teacups of flour, 
sifted, one scant teacup of milk, two spoonfuls of 
melted butter. Put all the ingredients into mix
ing bowl, and stir vigorously for three or four 
minutes. Bake in four jelly tins in a hot oven for 
five minutes. Vse any preferred filling.

Poor Man 's Puudino.—Three cups of flour, one 
cup of molasses, one cup of milk, one cup of suet, 
one cup of raisins, one teaspoonful of soda, spice to 
taste ; tail two hours ; eat with sauce.

I wknty Minutes Puudino.—One cup of sugar, 
one piece of butter size of a walnut, one cup of 
sweet milk, two cups of flour, two teaspoonfuls 
cream tartar, one teaspoonful soda, one egg ; bake 
twenty minutes.

h hied Bread.—Cut the crust from slice of stale 
bread ; dip each in a thin batter made of a cup of 
milk, two eggs, and a heaping tablespoonful of 
flour, salted slightly, and fry in lard to a yellow 
brown. Serve hot.

1luati.no Island.—Put one quart of new milk 
in a double kettle over the stove. Beat the whites 
of four eggs to a stiff froth, and when the milk boils, 
drop a spoonful at a time into the milk, cook about 
one minute, then dip out the eggs in a dish and 
put in more until all is cooked. Set them away 
in a cool place. Make a custard of the four yolks 
well beaten, a teaspoonful of corn starch, one half 
cup of white sugar, and flavor with two teaspoon
fuls of lemon extract. Stir them into the boiling 
milk until it thickens a little. Do not cook too long, 
or it will not be good. Take off the stove and let 
cool. Pour into a glass dish if you have one, and 
drop the whites into little islands over the top of 
the custard. Set it on ice, or in a cool place until 
ready to use. Serve in saucers, with some of the 
custard and one island on top of each dish.
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(Hjilbrtn’» Department.
Crlltctstng a Sermon.

hiH life without ( 'hi nt,
lilr when ( 'hrint chiiic
barren and cold and

how full of life and joy
. , .i i and happiness after. Oh no indeed '| wfi« Hitting la*fore the fire, thinking t,H 1 1 ’ "u' ul

of that verse we had Iwen studying at

I le allow ed lia 
and that Haine 
into it. I low 
desolate liefore

Sunday School, “ Hut their eyes were 
hoiden. that they did not know Him,” 
when 1 heard the outside door «hut, 
and in a moment the three young men 
whom I delight to call “ my IxiyH, 
came trooping in. bringing a whiff of 
keen wintry air, and crowding each 
other good-naturedly around the tire 
in that free way which would show a 
stranger they were the best of friends.

•• I lid you have a good sermon ?" 1 
asked ; " 1 was getting lonesome 
waiting for you."

•* Oh. yes," Hob answered; •• an 
egotistical one, though. The preacher 
was a stranger, and he liegan and ended 
his sermon with *1.' He had only 
gone one sentence when I began count 
ing his ‘ I V, and positively, in one 
story he told of his mother, he dragged 
that poor little pronoun in twenty one 
times. 1 couldn’t keep from smiling 
every time it would come out.”

•• It must have been disagreeable," i 
1 said, spiling. “ But what did you 
think of it, George ? ”

•• The sermon ? Oh, I hardly know.
1 confess, during the time he was 
preaching 1 was so interested I didn't 
stop to think much about it, whether 
it was egotistical or logical, or anything 
else. It made me think of home and 
iuy dear old mother ; but Hob has 
made me see since we left church that 
the sermon was pretty much foolish
ness, and I am inclined to laugh at 
myself for being so interested in such 
a piece of egotism."
“ And you ?” My eyes sought Leigh's 

soft brown ones. “ Was the sermon 
a piece of egotism to you, dear ? "

“ To me ? No ; it was a beautiful 
leaf torn from the real life of the 
preacher, an exquisite glimpse into a 
man's own heart and soul and purpose.

Indigestion
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per 
feet digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach. ,

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
says :

“ Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion.”' " ' ~

Dr. W. W. Scofikld, Dalton, Mass., 
says :

" It promotes digestion and overcomes 
acid stomach.”

Dr. F. G. McGavock, McGavock, Ark.
says :

“ It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

re was no egotism in the sermon to 
me, only beauty and inspiration."

n pover the sermon.” I am all mixed 
Boys," 1 Huid.

•Mid as there h no one to untangle 
you, you will have to stay mixed," Hob 
«aid, laughing, though he looked a 
little sober. “ Hut what have you 
been doing here alone since we left ? " 

"Oh, nothing ! just a [little think 
ing over that verse, * Hut their eyes 
were hoiden that they should not

describing the scepe to me m after 
years. He stared and glared; and the 
wonderful sight of the long-heard-of 
Western strangers rendered him deaf 
to their voices and inattentive to their 
message.

The preaching is over now. The 
Gospel has been proclaimed. Tracts 
are distributed to those who can read ; 
and with many bows and farewells, 
the missionaries embark in their small

Sometimes people arc sour because 
they have just enough religion to make 
them miserable, and not enough to 
make them happy, and sometimes they 
me horn that wav.

Sour people are very often made 
more so by brooding over their troubles, 
and think;ng only of themselves and 
their disappointments, instead of medi
tating upon the goodness of God and 
His unfailing kindness.

Sour people ought to remember that boat and turn head westwards towards 
" a merry heart doeth good like a rnedi- Yu-yiao by canal, and thence by river 
cine ; hut a broken spirit drieth bones." to Ning-po. Kying-ming goes back to 

Nothing can so quickly take the bit- his work. He picks up his hoe ; and 
terness out ol the heart and put a smile he strikes the clods vigorously to 
on the face that will keep sweet in any make up for the lost time; he shouts

these sea-side San-po men have ac
quired, his astonishment at the sight

know Him." You remember it was climate, as to become well acquainted to his fellows, in the loud voice which 
said of the two friends of Jesus, to with the Lord Jesus Christ.

: whom He appeared as they walked and An insane man turned loose with a 
talked with Him.” shot-gun would not do as much harm which has so stirred the plain to-day.

” Oh, there’s a clue to your twisted as some people do with hitter hearts What did the visit mean ? Are these 
sermon, George laughed. “ Hob’s and long faces. the foreigners who brought opium to
eyes were ‘ hoiden ’ so he could not __________________ ; China, and who extract eyes from the
see, and while he was busy counting * dying and dead ? Yet they seemed to

| the‘Is’ in the sermon to blindfold Skverf. Cold Cured — Dear Sirs—My ; wi8h to be courteous. They were not 
me on the way home, Ix-igh was gather- In°ther "as attacked with a very severe overbearing or violent. They asked
ing in the beauties to feed on after- Hagyark^ectora, BaislZ and, on so ^ no money They brought no wares 
wards." ,Inina fnnn.i if HiH E.r ,nn,n fv>ftn for sale. I hey actually distributed

No, you needn't say a word. Hob. 
I've often found it so myself ; our eyes 
ure * hoiden ’ so we can see nothing of 
the good around us ; we see only the 
evil in everybody, and can't see a glim 
mer of the good."

“ Vntil Christ opens them as He did 
the disciples', I suppose you may as 
well finish," Hob said. “ Well, there 
is one thing sure, 1 am not going to 
criticise a sermon soon again ! ”—<>ur 
Young People.

any other medicine she ever tried. 
Kennedy, Hamilton, Ont.

Directly and Indirectly.—Kidney 
complaint, dropsy and similar troubles 
depend directly on wrong action of the 
kidneys and indirectly on bad blood. 
Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the 
action of the kidneys and cleanses the 
blood from all impurities, in this way 
curing kidney complaint, dropsy, etc.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

, —Be sure the word “ Hors
ford*# Is printed on the label. AM other 
ere spurious. Never sold In troth.

Tom s Gold Dust.
“ That boy knows how to take cave 

of hi? gold dust.” said Tom’s uncle, 
often to himself, and sometimes aloud. 
Tom went to college, and every account 
they heard of him he was going ahead, 
laying a solid foundation for the future.

“ Certainly," said his uncle, ” cer
tainly ; that boy, I tell you, knows how 
to take care of his gold dust."

Gold dust ! Where did Tom get 
gold dust ? He was a poor boy. He 
had not been to California. He never 
was a miner. Where did he get his 
gold dust ? Ah, he had seconds and 
minutes, and these are gold dust of 
time—specks and particles of time 
which boys, girls and grown-up people 
are apt to waste and throw away. Tom 
knew their value. His father had 
taught him that every speck and par
ticle of time was worth its weight in 
gold, and his son took care of them as 
if they were. Take care of your gold 
dust. ' ' --------

Sour People.
Sour people not only have a hard 

time in getting through the world them
selves, but they make it hard for other 
poopl©*

The more sour people profess to have 
religion, the harder they make it for the 
Lord to reach those who have much to
do with them. 1 .

Sour people who claim to be Chris
tians make sinners think that the Lord 
is opposed to anybody having a very 
good time in this world.

Eyes, Ears, and Heart
A Story of the Mid-China Mission.

Here is a beautiful story from Arch
deacon Moule s new book. The Glorious 
La ml. We give you the story just as 
he tells it, except that here and there, 
where a word seemed too “grown-up,” 
we have put in one that belonged to 
the children. Don’t you think boys 
and girls often take only their eye» or 
their ear» when they go to hear God’s 
message, and leave out their heart, as 
Kying-ming did at first ? This is the 
very story to read on Sunday morning, 
or just before you go out to a mission
ary meeting.

the story of kying-ming.
It is a spring day thirty years ago 

in Mid-China. The great plain of 
San-po, to the north of Ning-po, shone 
on by the warm sun, and swept by the 
breezes of spring, is fair and pleasant. 
The beans are in flower, and the wide 
breadths of these make the air fragrant. 
Large stretches of wheat are in ear. 
Here and there the rice seed-beds 
shine like patches of emerald. The 
clover in flower has just been ploughed 
into the rice-fields for manure ; and 
these fields are dotted over with lab
ourers breaking up the clods of earth 
with their heavy faces. Suddenly 
there is a shout, and every hoe is 
thrown down, for the rumor of the 
arrival of a foreigner in the plain passe s 
from mouth to mouth.

The foreigners have left their boat 
near a picturesque town at the foot of 
lofty hills, where theC.M.S. have now 
a flourishing school and a small body 
of Christians. Then, probably for the 
first time in their lives, these country
men see with their own eyes the foreign
ers' feared,* disliked, suspected, and 
yet welcomed oftentimes on their journ
eys. Now is this foreigner, they ask, in 
very deed a white demon—-a foreign 
“ imp ” ? Is he like some imaginary 
being, or one with flesh and blood like 
us ? They crowd round attracted by 
the Western clothing and paler faces 
of their visitors. Some handle inqui 
sitively the coats and umbrellas ; some 
shout incoherent questions ; some sim
ply stare with open-mouthed amaze
ment. Amongst these eager gazers 

sbandmai

Mrs. good books
Days pass by. Most of the harvest 

is over ; the wheat is long ago gathered, 
anl the early rice cut and carried. 
The pleasant days of October have 
come with cool breezes, though the 
sun still blazes fiercely above. The 
cotton is ripe, and the fields are full of 
busy labourers again. Again the word 
is passed that the foreigners have come. 
Off runs Kying-ming to gaze once 
more on the sight which had so fas
cinated him in the spring. But now 
he takes his “ ears as well as his eyes.” 
He listens as that strange figure opens 
its lips and talks. Talks I Yes, there 
can be no mistake about it. He is 
talking, not Western gibberish, but 
their own Ningpo speech ! That dis
covery once more engrosses and absorbs 
the man’s thoughts. He understands 
nothing of the text, the message, the 
argument, the invitation, the warning. 
He merely hears, and is amazed to 
hear a foreigner talking Chinese.

The discourse comes to an end; 
the missionary enters his boat once 
more ; and Kying-ming goes home, 
astonished and perplexed, but wholly 
unenlightened and unmoved. WeU 
was it for him, and well for the foreign 
workers, that they were not content 
with one visit or two. They must go 
again and seek for Christ’s sheep. So 
in the bright days of early December 
they were in San-po once more, before 
the great cold with frost ajid snow 
had set in. Kying-ming is at hand 
once more, and now with eyes fixed 
and ears attentive, and with his heart 
opened by the Spirit of God to receive 
the truth, he hears, not the language 
only, but the message of salvatjpn, and 
he believes in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Many years ago after this event I 
was preaching myself in that same be
loved plain, with Kying-ming as my 
helper. We had had a day of much 
discouragement; doors slammed in 
our faces ; careless, frivolous, inatten-

was a husbandman named Kying-ming.
“He took his eyes,” as he said when

tive hearers ; much scoffing, and no 
apparent reception of our message. 
As day declined, weary and sad, I pro
posed * walk up the hills overlooking 
the sea and the plain. As we mounted 
higher and higher, I spoke to my com
panion of our discouraging day. “ Be 
of good cheer,” he said, “I know this 
plain well. I was brought to God 
down there. I was once as deaf and 
as hard as the people seemed to be to
day. But we must go again and again 
to the same places. I should neverhave
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milfourni the Saviour if the missionaries ed by Vhrist's low for them. Some wheat they cautHiiml was m w 
ha<l given up the work in despair at start out to convert jtoople; it is more dewed and worthless, 
our stupidity on their first visit. My scriptural to start out and preach the 1 he other led him out into the open 
eyes, ray ears, my heart were opened liospel; some work to make churchmen; | country, and pointed out fields of 
one after auothei ; and here 1 am to it is much hotter to so preach the Word waving, golden corn, the produce of *t oil >»u
day, helping you, sir, to preach the that tiod can use them to make the two sacks given to him. Said the used to it
Gospel. Let us try again to morrow Christians. merchant, 11 \ou have been a faithful
in God's strength !" Should Satan sometimes whisper, friend ; in harvest time, give me two

T went down to my boat from that You can't spare this tune; remember, sacks of that wheat ; all the rest shall
hillside, reproved and cheered by my liod spared not His Son, hut delivered lie thine.

“ Sister, you must feel that east wind 
very much." " Yes, sister, it is eer 
tainly keener than usual, hut never 
mind me. I hope I keep the worst of 

For you have not been 
as 1 have. Neither do | 

think it will ever be aide to injure mti 
so long as 1 have you by my side."

old friend's storv. Him up for us all.

day
dock

A Little Lame Bov.A Minvtk a Day,—A minute a 
devoted to taking a dose of BurdocL
Blood Ritters will cure any case of con- About sixty years ago a lame law 
stipatiou, dyspepsia, biliousness, or bad named Krastus left a humble home in 
blood, and may save weeks >f sickness . New England and entered a hardware, - 
and dollars of loss. There is nothing store in Trov N.Y. Besides being lame, ! Nt11111 our hands, we shall not have 
lietter than B.B.B. * ' 1 1 i vi-

tiotl has given to us all seed corn; 
we cannot hide it away, and return it 
to Him entire in the day that He 
demands it again. If we slothfully 
shrink from work for Him, misuse, or 
ust1 not, what He has given into our 
keeping, when He requires His loans

The Great Master
“1 am my own master!" cried a young 

man. proudly, when a friend tried to 
persuade him from an enterprise which 
he had on hand : 11 1 am my own 
master !"

“ l>id you ever consider what a 
responsible post that is ?" asked the 
friend.

•• Responsibility—is it ? "
“ A master must lay out the work 

he wants done, and see

he was slender and sickly, and his j wherewith to pay. we shall not be able
prospects in life seemed anything but ' * restore ‘J19 own- and Wt? sha11 
promising. He knew little of the ba'e toanswer for it. 
sportsand pastimes that his companions Pu* *f wv can come joy full) for wan , 
enjoyed in their childhood ; his face. 9a' inK- Behold, l have gaim-d >) 
even in the freshest years of life. bore | tba* "hich îhou deliveretlst unto me. 
the marks of suffering ami care, and ^ made a \entme of faith. trits to 
his friends pitied him, and said that })Ul 1 hy gifts to a right use, here is my 
he was very unfortunate. i harvest, wt> shall hear the Well

But he had a quick, active mind, j done, good and faithful servant, enter 
full of right aspirations, and a heart full tbou into the joys of thy l^onl 
of generous impulses. His mind was
at work, preparing for usefulness in 

oui iue w um the future and fondly dreaming of bright
t ltit it IS < 0116 ,]uvc tn i'abip ovpn in t.h*> <nlitArv hmiM

The Two Elm Trees.
, | days to come, even in the solitarv hours 1 woy oung elms had been planted side 

nght. He should try to secure the of'sickness aml suffering. ' b> 8lde in fmnt of a gentleman a
best ends bv the best means. He must , . house. Having everything done for
keep onthe look out against obstacles NX ien be hrst aPPl'ed [ov wovk 111 a

_ j store he was so small that the proprietor

HI:

>1

and accidents, and watch that every , . , . . ,
thing goes straight, else he will fail." looked mto his earnest face w.th some 

.< j •> ! surprise and said:
“ To be a master of yourself, you ! " rWh> - “V b°.v- ,what “™>;ou do •"

have your conscience to keep clear. ^ 0811 do ttbal am bld* was the 
your heart to cultivate, your temper ..... .
to govern, your will to direct, and your ^ was tbe n£bt rm". in1l ie rvP -v • 
judgment to instruct. You are master and the proprietor recognized it. 
over a hard lot, and if you don't! " W ell, my little fellow, said he,
master them they will master you." * * ^hat is the kind of a boy we want.

That is so. " said the voung man. | you can have the place.
“Now. I could undertake no such ?°-’ was. brastas Corning, the

thing,"’ said his friend ; “ I should mdlionaire. 1 he neglected, solitaiy
Ml. sure, if I did. Saul wanted to be lame W made himself so useful to 1ns
hisownmaster, and Mled. Harold did. employers by his willingness to do 
Judas did. No man is tit for it. ’ “ what he was bid " as tosecuie for him- 
• One is my master, even Christ,' I *be highest positions of response

bility and trust.
He became a bank president, a rail

road president, canal company pre
sident, was three times elected mayor 
of Albany, was a member of the State 
legislature, ami for three terms a 
member of Congress. In 1k6M he 
retired from business with a fortune 
estimated at five millions.

The Bible says that “ he that hurnb- 
leth himself shall be exalted," and 
the boy who would become successful 
in life must, like this man, begin by 
showing a willingness to do anything 
that he is bid. A conceited, hesitating, 
over nice clerk comes to nothing ; but 
the lad who is earnest and resolute, 
whose aims and purpose are his motive 
power, who is not to be turned aside 
from an object in life by false pride*

work under God’s direction. When 
He is master, all goes right.’’—Ih . 
Uncoil.

Enlist at Once !
The young believer, who from his 

birth Engages as an active soldier in 
the army of his King, who is ever 
fervent in spirit while serving the Lord, 
and realizes that it is his duty and 
blessed privilege to do whatsoever his 
hand findeth to do, and that with all 
his might—such a one, in the very 
nature of the case, will be much in 
prayer, will hold sweet 2nd close 
communion with the Father, will walk 
in the Spirit, and not fulfil the lusts 
cf the tlesh, will find the joy of the 
Ijord all his strength, and by and by 
will hear the “ well done, good and 
faithful servant," of his returning Lord.

To be sure he will meet with the 
contradiction of sinners against him
self, he -will realize that many are 
called but few are chosen; and at times, 
if his love for souls shall lead him 
outside of the beaten paths laid down 
by the mass of his fellow-Christians, 
he will see their frowns and disapproval.

But none of these things need move 
him, for if he endeavers, by God'sgrace, 
to exalt His Son, he will ever be unto 
Him a sweet savour of Christ in them 
that are saved as well as in them that 
perish. Some ivork for success; it is 
much better to work for Christ.

in short, who, in any honorable calling, 
“ is willing to do as he is bid," is al
most certain, other things being equal, 
to rise to reputation, and to be richly 
rewarded with success. — Youth's < ‘nm- 
)>nnion. •

Suffering God s Gifts to Lie Idle is One 
Form of Wasting Them

An Eastern allegory runs thus 
A merchant going abroad for a time 

gave to each of two of his friends two 
sacks of wheat to take care of until his 
return.

Y’ears passed ; he came back, and 
Some applied for them again. The first 

are constrained by their love for their took him into his storehouse, and 
church; it is far better to be constrain ! showed him the two sacks, but the

them by the gardener, they were free 
from care, and you would have thought 
they had nothing to do but to grow and 
enjoy themselves. But unhappily they 
were a good deal given to quarrelling. 
Perhaps the time hung heavily on their 
hands, and they did it for amusement ; 
but so it was that scarcely a day }>assed 
without bickerings and disputes l>e- 
tween them of some kind. “ What a 
noise you make with your leaves," one 
of them would say to the other ; “ you 
quite disturb my meditations." “ The 
same to yourself, sister," would be the 
answer ; “ I am sure your rustling is at 
times quite disagreeable." And in 
the morning you would generally hear 
one of them exclaim : “ Sister, you 
are always in my light ; " whilst in the 
evening it would be the other who 
would cry : “ How provoking you are, 
sister ; why, you will never let me see 
the sun ! ’’ In the course of time 
their discourse took a new’ turn. 
“ How is it, sister." each of them would 
often say, “ how is it that you are 
continually encroaching upon my space? 
The gardener did not plant you here, 
but there. Pray do not interfere with 
me." Or again : “I am certain, 
sister, it was you who broke my arm 
in the high wind last night." Poor 
foolish trees ! It was wonderful to 
hear how they would rustle away 
in their wrath for hours together.

But in spite of their quarrelling they 
continued to grow taller and stouter 
every year ; and let them do what they 
might, they had been planted so near 
each other that by degrees their bran
ches not only met, but actually inter
mingled. In fact, the higher they 
grew and the more widely they spread 
the more completely did they feel them
selves obliged to mix their leaves and 
branches. There was no help for it, 
if they wished to live at all. Were it 
not better, then, that they freely for
gave the past and lived in affectionate 
friendship for the future ?

\\ hen matters had gone so far as 
that, they were sure to be soon arrang
ed, for these trees did not require any 
friend to bring them together. And 
the very last conversation which passed 
between them, of which there is any 
record, was to the following effect:

X

Jesus said in respect to Judas; 
“ Good were it for that man if lie had 
never been born." A Christian wri 
ter thus comments on this language : 
“ Words of immeasurable ruin, words 
of immeasurable woe ami the more 
terrible because uttered hy lips of im
measurable love ; words capable, if 
any are capable, of revealing to the 
lost soul of the traitor all the black 
gulf of horror that was yawning be 
fore his feet."

PELLS! BELLS!
PEALS A CHIPES 

FOR CHURCHES
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells 

House Bells. 
Hand Bells.

4 KaftttuM,* AY»»
Jo*« T»vun A I'.i »rv fouudrt* of the nuxl 

n.»t«l King* of Belle ehlvh Imirr been reel, inclu
ding lhoe- for St Paul s Cathedral, London. 
• of U ilntsw* m the world , also the famuli*. 
Greet Paul weighing ! ft-tun* l«<-wt. ItMl-

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough. Leicestershire. England

( Irravinen would let nice 
furnished hoiw, July sndTO LET.

\ugust, l-i room* and hath ; very pleasantly situât 
cd Street cars paa* door K. C C.. 66 W'incbe*- 
ter Street. Toronto.

Freehold Loan and Savings Co.
DIVIDEND 63.

Notice i* hereby given that a dividend of four 
lier cent, on the capital -took of the Compati' 
ha* been declared for the current half year, jmy 
able on and after the 1st day of June next, at the 
office of the Company. Cliurch Street. The 
transfer liook* will be cloeed from the 17th to 
JOth May inclusive. Notice ia also given that the 
general annual meeting of the Company will lie 
held at two o'clock p. m. on Tuesday. June À for 
the purpose of receiving the annual report, the 
election of directors, etc.

Bv order of the Board.
S C WOOD. Manager

G A/K'S KXCVRSION8 TO Kt ROPE.
First vlaa* all expense* Included, $210 and 

up. Visiting Ireland. Scotland, England, France 
and Itclgium ; with attractive aide trip* at dW 
and up from I’ari* to Switxerland. Italy and the 
Rhine. Departure* from New York, April 32, 
May R. 13. 30. 33, 37 June 3, 17, 24, 37 : July 1. 4. K 
32 and 33. Two excursion* by specially chartered 
steamers. North C*iw and Russia excursion 
June 37 Fall Palestine excursion September 9. 
Round the World tour September 10. Best 
ticketing facilities to all liar is of the world 
Ocean tickets by all lines. Gaze's Guette, 10 
cents. H. GAZR A SON. 940 Broadway, New 
York iKstah. IS4I.I Sole Agent* for tne New 
Nile steamship Co

GRATEFUL -COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and hy a careful aupllca ion of the 
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with s deli
cately flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills, It is hy the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtile maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft hy keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Oasette. Made 
simply with boiling water and milk. Sold only 
in half pound tins by grocers, labelled thus:—
J AMES EPPS A CO„ Honuvopatlilc Chemists. 
London, England.

CRAINITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS.
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F B.QUL LETT Scut pto* 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO



j

Mhv 7th, lHMl.l A N A L>1 AN (.'I IÜHCHMAN.

Heintzman & Co’s.
SQUARE &. UPRIGHT PIANOS

--------- O----------

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

89 King Street West, - - - TORONTO.

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal arid Quebec to Liverpool.

Sii|.frlor Arcimminilitllon for all Classes 
of Passengers.

I.IVKItl'OOL 8ERVIC K.
From From

Montreal. i^ueliee.

CHURCH
VVV re-arrange 

Interiors, including 
oration, Stained 
and Furniture.

Send for Estimates

J. & R. LAMB,
59 CARM I N E STREET, 

NEW YORK.

Toronto 
Vancouver 
Harnia' 
Dominion ' 
Oregon'

Thur Mav 14

•• Twere vain to gild refined gold, 
To paint the Lily or throw

fresh perfume o’er the Violet "

and to praise

E. B. EDDY'S
Matches

e say
GREAT" MAN

would be like saying Shake
speare was a

iLD GOLD 
*"1 SILVER

- REMODELLED -
--------------AT---------------

Welch - &. - Blachford's
We also carry a complete stock of Watcliev 

( locks, Jewelry and l’latedware Head 
quarters for Hepairing

1*1 Yonge Street, Opposite Simpson's.

Ibur May 7 
Wed. May 13 
Thur. May ‘21 
Thur May 2h 
Thur 1une I 

Steamers «ill leave Montreal at daylight on 
above dales. Passengers can embark after h 
P in. on tiie evening previous to sailing. Midship 
saloons nnrl state rooms, 1 allies' rooms and 
smoking rooms on bridge deck Electric light. 1 
speed and comfort

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin to Liverpool. *1.1 to $«0; return, $85 to 

810. Intermediate. 830: return. $60. Steerage. 
$20 , return. $4o.

For tickets and ever1, information apply to
C. S. GZOWSKI, JR., G. W. TORRANCE,

24 King St. East 18 Front St. West
Or to I). TORRANCE & CO..

General Agents, Montreal.

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOR TENI>EB, TIRED FF. KT 

TRY

Will Remodel Anybody.

“ Familiar as
Household Words "

DDY’S
MATCHES

are favorably known in every 
city and hamlet in the country, 
in the mansion of the rich, in 
the humble dwelling of the 
poor, and

In the Log Hut of 
the Lonely Settler

I
on the skirts of the forest 
primeval.

Eddy’s Matches
light the 'crystal candelabra 
in the halls of the wealthy and 
make the modest lamp of the 
poor to

Glow with a 
Kindly Light.

They produce the bright 
flame in the drawing-room 
grate and set the logs sput
tering in the humble cabin. 
You might do

Without
Parliaments,

but life without Eddy’s Incom
parable Matches would be 
darker than the home of the 
wicked.

The E. B.EDDY CO., Hull,Can.

Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the imparities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn,

* ■ -------- i of the sam,
Ion, Jaun- 
Blas, Scro-

vousness, and General Debili 
these and many other similar Com 
yi«-’ \ to the happyinfluenooof Br
B K)D BITTERS.

For Bals 6y alt DsaXm.

T.mLBQRH ft CO., Proprietors, Toronto

IK

• D LOWS
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVE'- ---- -

Nov. 3, 1890.
■J. Bliss, Esq.. Compton 

P. O., writes :
Health seekers travel 

far to mountains, lakes, 
seas and springs, but of 
all the famous places to 
have the body thorough
ly cleansed of health de
stroying impurities, sup
ple the joints, firm up 
the muscles and frame, 
and make one feel fresh 
life trickling through the 
veins, give me St. Leon 
Mineral Water. Have 
proved for fifty years. 
By using it heartily for a 
few months it will re
model anvone.

Woods' Walking Made Easy 
Foot Powders.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co.,
101 1-2 King St. W., Toronto.

Branch—Tidy's Flower Depot, 164 Yonge St- 
Toronto.

AM) FOR CORNS AND
BI NIONS TRY .

McCreedy's
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure in 
Eight Hours

AND I.AST BVT NOT LEAST, WEAR

H.&C. BLACKFORD’S
FOOT FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO BF. HAD ONLY AT

87 AND 88 KING STREET E., TORONTO

* »I FOR
NIANTS INVALIDS

Abundant proofs are given where Ridge's Food 
has t>eeu adopted when children have been taken 
from the mother's breast when the taint of 
hereditary disease has been present and the 
child has grown up hearty and strong. It is 

! natural in its action on the bowels, and a per- 
i fectly safe diet if used according to the Special 
Directions around each can ; will prove the 
desideratum for the weakest infant and is also 

! the only food which will furnish a full meal for 
a growing child. Send to WOOLRICH_ & CO., 

j Palmer. Mass., for immphlet free.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

N EYARDS Ci/mm

Our Communion Wine

“ST. AUGUSTINE,”
Registered.

' Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
by Anal;Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 

Dep't, Ottawa for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese." For sale in cases, 12 quarts, $4.80. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbuiy, Mass., says

Kennedy’s Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

ALL OF THE

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., B0()k

BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

LABATT’S
Publications

NEW BRAND

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!!

Kept for Sale at the Ofllce of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

PER
We have on lmnd;and fully matured a large 

supply of

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the.

.... public and the trade at very ..........
close prices.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hops used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid dis 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt's Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS
DOZEN
PIECES.

York Street (2nd Door North of King),
G. P. SHARPE.

URDOCK
PILLS'

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

TORONTO
Ask for Labatt’ Extra Stock.

J6AR COATED
A SURE CURE

FOU BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASE» OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thor6uoh and prompt
in ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Susdoor Blood Bittes» iN the 
TREATMENT AMD CURE OP CHHONIC 

LffNP OBSTINATE DISEASES.

V -•:/ V

4



TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, The “ Times" of Ceylon JONES & WILLIS, MERCHANTS’ BANK
PORT HOPE. “------------  **--------- ---------1

TRINITY TERM
Will hrgin on Thnraday, April tfith.

Form* of Application for Admission. Mid Copies 
of tlie Calendar uiav l>e obtained from the

REV. C. J. S, BETHUNE, M.A., O.C.v.,
HK.U) MASTKK

<*\ * of Ilil* Company. May 111*. I HHll.
W e an* asked l*v s . orrospondont. 'Whn li 

Com|»auv. for tlie sale of Ceylon Tea «I home, 
does the largest i «usines* arid we real I > do not 
think that any laid y can answer tins question In 
all pro Viability the Ceylon Tea U rowers. Limited 
tkhangani Hrsmlx, sell more tea than most.' 
seeing that they have no less than l.lXli Agents 
in < I res t Britain alone, and. in tlie course ol 
twelve months, must sell a very large quantity 

j often ".........
This Is Indisputable evidence that this 

Company Is a 41KNV1NK CKVI.tVN TKA 
Ml* tSiV.

Church Furniture Mfrs OF CANADA.

CO Ml

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAN - SCHOOL
FOR TOITSO LADIES.

SOLE AGENTS.

President, The lxird Bishop of Toronto. Vice 
President. The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.
9 At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted with heeling and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders lias been 
s udied in every particular.
y Early application is recommended, as there are 
c nly occasional vacancies for new pupils

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
#904 to #852. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. #tli
Applv for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, I^dy Principal.
Wtkf.ham Hall, Toronto.

Ifellniiitb College
am. i *. EweusH. m. a.,

P«t*ctral.

HEREWARD SPENCER 8 CO.
TEA MERCHANTS.

«34 King St. West, Toronto.

BARKERS SPENCE S
SHORTHAND

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
ts:t KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Over ‘‘Army and Navy."

Thos. Mowbray,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood.

Vht Wmutant* is

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

Opix'slle the British Museum l 
LONDON. W.C.

AND EDMUND STREET,
ItIKMINOIIAM. ENGLAND.

.3 Hold Sf.. 1.1 VKKPOOI..

STAINEDGLASSCO,
77 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and Do

mestic 111»**.
Design* and estimate* on application 

Wll WAXKKtKLD. j HaHHISON.
Telephone 14

4 wpltal 
Ite.t • v 7 mi,

.•.^tn.ooo

BOA U D OF ill Blit TUBS 
Asnaxw Allan, Ksy. I •resident 
Rout Awnxnsox, K.sq . Vice Vresl.leut 

Hector McKensle. Esq lulu, Duncan Kmi 
Jonathan Hodgson. K»q II Montagu Allan K«„ 
John Ca**ll*. K*q ,1 p Dnwe*. I",,, 1

T H Dunn. Ksq 
Oeorge Hague. Oenejwl Manager 
John tlault. Branch Hu|>erlntendent

Belleville
llerlln.
Brampton
Vhwlbam
Halt.
(lamuioque
Hamilton.
lngersoll.
Kincardine

Hium hi* ix OxTAMio AW y, KllK,

Quebec, 
It,.i

Kingston
1 xmdon,
Montreal.
Mitchell,
Najvatiee
Ottawa,
Owen Kou ml
Perth,
Preecoll.

enfrew. 
Sherbrooke Qus 
Stratford,
SI John, Que., 
Ht Thnina*. 
Toronto, 
it alkerton 
W lnd*or

Bhax, hk* iv Maxi I",,,
NA lui■ 11*«*g. Brandon

Most Complete lostltutoos to Imetfct
FOB 1H1

•VVH AR

EOUCATXON OF YOU N6 UDIt U
CIRCULARS ON Al’PLICAIION.

lAoodoDf Out*, CmnaMa»

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. leneely, Bell Co., Troy, N.T.

REMOVAL. 
HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM

Ha# Removed from !K) Youge Ht.
TO

8 and lO Adelaide Street West

Altars, Fonts, 
Rerodos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

A DRK88 ;

YONGE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

The Birds of Spring
If they could 1* weary of tlieir songs, would find 

in our great stock an almost infinite variety 
of new melodies. tO.OOU kinds of our old 

music are still called for. and the new 
are more numerous than the old

HARRY A. COLLINS,
8 and 10 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

Cantatas —The Jolly Farmers. Sargent, in eta., 
#3.60 do/.. New, bright, easy, and all jolly 
farmers and their friends will like it Heroes 
of 70, SI. or SO do/.. Trow bridge, for 4th July; 
and New Flower Queen. 00 cts_ $5. to do/.. 
Root, for flower time.

Sunday Schools like Praise in Song. 40 ct*., or 
*4 90 do/., Emerson. Song Worship, 30 cts., 
or #3.60 do/., Emerson and Sherwin. New 
Spiritual Songs, 35 cts., $3.60 do/.. Tenny A 
Hoffman.

Choirs constantly send for our Octavo Music— 
*000 numliers of Anthems, Sacred Selections, 
etc;.. 5 to 8 cts. each. Send for lists.

Organists furnished with Voluntary and other 
music, and player* on Violins, Guitars. Man
dolins, Banjos and other instruments, sup
plied with popular music. Send for lists 
and information.

Emerson's Vocal Method for Alto. Baritone and 
Bass Voices. #1.5U, is a new and sujierior 
method

Any book mailed for retail price

Rri API/ Groceries and 
• I LnvIX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety. | OLIVER DITSON CO.,

BOSTON.

C. H. DITSON & CO. 867 Broadway, New York City.

WELLINGTON STOTT,

CROSSE * BLACKWELLS'
JAMS, JKLX1E8 Etc.

456 GERHARD ST. EAST, T0R0IT0.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funeral» Conducted Personally.

-MAKEH OF-

Office, Easy: CHAIRS,

No. 349 Yonge St., TORONTO
Telephone No. 83*.

Vgoncy in New 4 ork. 61 \\ *|| Si

The |Mw.ittou of tbU Bank, a* to the amount of 
paid up capital and eurplu*. I» the second in t|„. 
Dominion.

A general banking hualnes* I* transacted
Interest allowed at current rate* U|k>u deposit* 

in the Having* Bank De|«*rtiiieut, where Mini* of 
one dollar and upward* are received. lie posit 
receipt* an aleo issued l-earing Interest at 
current rate*

Toronto Brinch, 13 Wellington St. West.
D Ml 1.1,KB, Mgr

Cassell'* Popular Educator. Complete Kncyclo
lutdia of Elementary. Advanced and Technical 
Education, 6 vols., half calf. $4

lies. The city and country of the Trojans, by 
Dr Henry Hcblieuiann, with ma|w. plan* and 
1.80U illustrations, original price #14, now otter 
ing for #y.

Dore's Bible Gallery. 1U0 superb illu*tratiou*
by Gustave Dore. Cloth, gilt, #2.

An Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles of tlie 
Church of England, by Gilbert. Bishop of 
Sarum, with copious notes bv Bev. Jas. K. 
Page. A. M. Cloth, #<.85.

Our Village. Hv Mary Russell Met ford, illustrât 
ed by James I). Cooper. Cloth, gilt, *8 AO

Thucydides. Translate.! into English, with in
troduction, marginal analysis and index, by 
B. Jowett, M. A. Half calf, offered for #4. re 
gular price $6

Half Hours with Great Htory Tellers Artema* 
Ward, George MacDowd, Max Adeler, Samuel 
Lover and others Cloth, gilt, #1

Sent |>ost free on receipt of price. Stationery, 
Fancy Goods and Books at greatly 

reduced prices.

ESTATE J. B. CLOUGHER,
IM King St. West, Toronto.

THE HAPAHEE PAPER CO’Y
NARANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3

White, Colored 6 Toned Printing Pnpen
News and Colored Papers a Specialty.

Western Agency - - 11* Bay St., Toronto

GEO. E. CHALLEfi, Agent.
The Canadian Churchman is printed on 

our paper.

raid Reclining 
PARLOR SUITS

Odd Pieces a Specialty. Call and Inspect [New 
Spring Stock at

170 KINO STREET WEST. kSRSQSB®

K. K HKHDKN, Am t Mgr

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
OF

Gas Fixtures and Globes
LEAR’S

NOW ON \T

11* AND SO 

RICHMOND ST.

H|>cci*l inducement* (or tlie next mouth 
o ae an 1 see lie

W. H. MEREDITH, Manager.

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
384 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Pure Sugar ol 
Medicine

rotial
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellets 
Milk and Globule* Books and Family 
Cases from #1 to #18. Cases refitted". Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

I>. L. THOMPSON, Pkarmaeit* .

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITV. N. .1.

On the Ileacli with unsurpassed ocean view 
Salt water liaths in the liotiee 
Send for circular

E. HOBKBTS A BONS.

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
POPULAR. v VIGOROUS,

PROGRESSIVE

North American
Life Assurance Co.

HEAD OKK1CK. - TORONTO. ONT.

PKKHIOKXT ;
HON ALKX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

(Ex-Prinie Minister of Canada.’
VICK-PBK8IDRNTH :

JOHN L.TOAflH*, Bag..
HON. G. W. ALLAN.

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Combines all the advantages of insurance and 
investment, and under it the Company guaran
tees after the policy has existed for ten years U 
the insured so desires, to loan to him the annual 
premiums as they mature, thus enabling him to 
continue the policy in force to the end of the 
investment period. Should death Occur after the 
tenth year the full face of the policy will 
be paid, and loan (if any) cancelled.

T or agencies and territory apply to
WM. McCABE, Managing Director

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bell» for Churches, Chimes, 8c1ick>*J»i 
Fire Alarm» of Pure Copper and Tin.

7465


